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speak and give liberally for the spread of the Re- hills. The mountains are never out of sight but
to their oomfort, help to deprive their children of deemer’s kingdom. Such Christians are a blessing times we emerge suddenly upon a platform where N
wherever they go. They let their light shine. They seems to stand aside and aay: “There! see nomo™ ^
bread. The constant effort to look as well can't help it. God pours the golden beams of heavenly part; I onen up to you the perfect whole"-.t||?i^
as their neighbors, in flush times, occasions I truth into their souls, and they must reflect it all around, find ourselves face to face with acme such picture as th
We have lately had quite a temperance revival in Bar- Welsh Mountain range, or the famous 41 tJujf g: 16
distress in hard times. The young girl from
atogu, and it is quite time we had a change in this par- View,” where, looking up through the Profile notch w
the tenement* house outs her dress after the ticular. Bad whiskey and too much of it i« proving the see mounUin melting into mountain like clouds of dif
same pattern as the merchant's daughter on the ruin of many of our young men. We felt that we did fering and deepening shades. The villages are few md
ftfWj
is not an finn it in nnit« I not necd one hundred licensed mm shops, and thst it far between, and are limited mostly to a meeting-ho^.
avenue, and if the material
19 ^ llte WM WTOng f0r ns to permit scores of liquor saloons to of the most primitive style, a store and post-office
as showy. The wife m the little back room of the engage In this vile traffic without license. So in the a few dwellings, nearly all of which “take boarders’*
tenement knows how to cook a good dinner. She winter time we started a Reform Club, and nearly one when they can get them.
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was married. But she must have at hand, lavishly, use of intoxicating drinks. Many of them are workers. Old Colony's “folks'1 colonized for many pleasant sum.
all the good materials, meat, vegetables,spioes and We have had large and enthusiastic gospel temperance me r weeks. The population still sffords its specimens
t.
.
meetings held every Friday evening and every Sabbath of the “ slab-sided’ and nasal Yankee. It is a hard soil
shortenmg, which once came to her as freely as the %faTnoon% our women have a temperance prayer- bom which to hoe a livelihood, as man v a deserted farm,
msnna to the Israelites.She does not know so much meeting every Thursdsy afternoon. These meetings house among the hills testifies.Yet It is from homes
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as the alphabet of frugality. She cannot make have brought forth fruit. Public opinion has been edu* and acres like these, that the raw material is furnished
cated. The liquor trafifc has been made more diareputa- for poets and presidents and railroad kings,
cheap, and at the same time savory dishes. She ble. Decent men are ashamed to engage in it. While In ordtr to properly enjoy a stage ride, one should
disdains the pot au feu so indispensable to the some have been prajing and talking, others have been | have an outside seat. Unfortunatelythere seems to be
nva-wti* ™,r;nr Tn
handn tbft WdW pamoH pulling on another oar. The law and the gospel have no way of securing seats here, except by a contest of selfFrench ouvner. In her hands the hardly-earned j\ned* n the work ETidtna) have been “ou£ht and uhnes. and agility, for the race U to the .wift and th,
dollars melt away fast. Baying the most costly obtained, and complaints have been made, and twenty- battle to the strong, and ladies and Christians are apt to
meats and scorning oatmeal porridge as fit only fbr *«ven persons have been indicted by the grand jury, come off second best. One sees more from tbe top, and
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and last week, and gave to large audiences an account of his the motion of the stage is pleasanter, the air is sweeter
money work Brooklyn and elsewhere, and encouraged us in and cooler, and a general feeling of exhilarationis wont
t. vi_ * ^
i. u j i on* efforts. We may not stop this business entirely in to prevail which vents, itself in song and jest and all
lying like stones m the street, both husband and Barttogai but we areJmaking progress, and we hope to manner of goodfellowship.
wife behold great social contrasts. Gay equipages go onward toward perfection if we do not quite reach After four hours' ride we reached the “ Flume,” where
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eanal land,
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in aggravation,in this free
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where they had thought to

find

the summer twilight Lovely it. When God has given us

these wonderful mineral
springs, why should the devil be permitted to open beladies float by in silken attire. Children adorned side tbem the fountain of death, and flood us with that
_______
^ and
_ _ battered.
_________ which destroys both the body and the
like the lilies pass
theirs, all grimy

roll past
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in
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pntpm thflir hpAi ts and
Envy enters their hearts and

soul!
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von tell thpm that I Coine UP« dear editors, and Christian readers, and
you tell them that philanthr/p'llU>and help’u|l in thia flghiI Comc and

onr party (which had consisted of the president of a
theological seminary and the correspondent of Tat
Christian Intkllioknckr) was completed by the addition of a Brooklyn D.D. and a professor in Brown Uni.
versity. We abode at the Flume House over night,
where “Old Colony” was assigned (probably on the

these rich people too are lecling the pressure of the Jqju us in our prayers and praises! Come and partake principal stated in Luke 14: 11) to what is accounted
rimes, they smile in derision. That things are of our deliciousand health-giving waters 1 The air here the choice, if not the chief, room. It certainly realised
t •. tilfl
tkftnrykf
fresh from tbe mountains, and perhaps impregnated his dreams of the 44 chamber called Peace” wherein tbe
strangely out of joint, is the sum of their thoughts. with tho clemenU thit
charac£r £ the 8ppri*gSf i§ Pilorim Biept while tarrying at the House Beautiful. It

nnf

Rlim

a

^

strengthening. Everything here is inviting. Our looks down the loveliest of valleys, whose green and rugis beautiful. We have five or six of the most ac- ged aspects are gradually transfigured, all along the
complished bands who furnish us with exquisite music widening vista, till the mountains at the farther end
go into Mrs. O'Rielly's house and teach her how to three times a day. Board may be obtained in respecta- are soft and blue and billowy as clouds. It is one of
manage her resources or dictate to her as to htor ble houses at from $5 a week to $5 a day. At the latter l those rare landscapes which seem to open up avenues
housekeeping.But it behooves women of the price you may be enterUined like princes at the Claren- not for foot-travelbut for Fancy's wing, realizing areaden, the United States, the Grand Union and Congress dian reveries and visions of Delectable Mountains,and
higher classes to consider whether they cannot in Hall. And let us whisper a secret. By order of Judge serial stairways up to heaven's gate. The Flume is a
some way educate their sisters in this land, in these Hilton this year, as last year, judges and clergymen, curious cleft in the rocks, from twelve to twenty-fivefeet
seething eities and towns, as well as in heathen when known, are received at $3 a day. In all our pri- in width, and fifty feet deep, through which tbe crowdi vate boarding houses the board is kept up in quality, ing water pours sod roars. At one point an immense
lands over the sea, or beyond tno prairies. Every I an(j the prices are put down. So come on and be eyes boulder has caught itself in the cleft, like an ever-suslady who employs servants can do something in the to us in our financialdarkness, while in point of health ponded pile-driver. Tnis unique attraction is supplenf whiner lliAm Thft industrial tinhnnU <rivp we promise to do you good, and thus as we travel through mented by the Pool, a deep, dark tarn among the hills,
way of teaching them. Ihe industrial schools gi\e theKwilderne6l wilY |>0 mutually
large enough for a boat to ply upon its mysterious turns a chance with the little girls. Much as we
face. To all
" lovers
'
of romantic scenery and rambles ia
Saratoga Springs, July 24tb, 1877.
woodland,
on mountainside and by sequestered streams,
hitherto done, we onght to do more. If our comand all within reach of an excellent hotel, I do not hesimon schools could lay aside some of the higher
tate to commend the Flume.
New England Letter.
Grandest of all the gateways in these marvellous valbranches, what may be styled tho more ornamental
Top or Mount Wauukotom, July 23d, 1677.
leys is the Profile Notch, with its monster hotel shut in
studies, and add a department of household instruc“F E8T perchance any of my 41 New England letters
between the high and darkening mountains, its two
tion, we should have some prospect of saving the I JLi may lack elevation, I will make sure of this one lovely lakes and its 14 Old man of the mountains.”This
next generation from the disasters that are well- by despatching it from the very highest point of land in great stone face is altogetherthe most satisfactory
natural phenomenon of the kind we ever saw. One is not
nigh wrecking us now. Woman's helping hand is | all New England.
in tbe slightest danger of losing his temper Or patience
We left Boston on Monday morning (as befits a minis- in pointing it out, nor of piactising self-deceptionin
busy in pulling down. Shall it not be stronger still
ter taking his vacation) by one of its iron gates, and I discovering it. The wayfaring man,wthoagh a fool, will
in the work of building up ?
were soon speeding along the green and winding shores he sure to see it at the first glance. And it not only fills
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doe. and

much

of

the wealth It

lall,

a

Concord. Our

on
Nashua, a

slender line

a Lowell, a

rail-ride waa not

of

the

hotel rattling with emptiness, like

a

apec- Me

noticeable,except for tbe dearth of drinking water

t*e ,trike:. The White Mountain, uautbe atagee rnn empty, the train, light,

of board hate been marked down in vain, and
There U no Reformed church in this place or immediate I infected with the prevailing epedemic of 44 striking,”we I even pedestrians are comparativelyfew. The latter are
vicinity, and so we open our Presbyterian hearts and did not discover, but it was clear that quite a percentage I quite a feature of the region. Parties of students and
of tbe New Hampshire population must be interested id clerks are met along all the roads, costumed and equipped
homes and sanctuaries,and give our Holland friends a
the manufacture and distributionof the bunted maize, for tramping, and gathering brownnees and brawn unspecial welcome. Probably in our church we have
that emblem of 44 true inwardness,” snowily displayed, der hot suns and in night encampments. Another featOar stopping-place was Plymouth, at the gateway of ure is the fact that in all tbe hotels we meet no more the
dozen families (including the Domine's), who hail from
the
mountains. Here the traveller 44 pays his money shiny-faced and supple Sambo or the blundering and inthe Reformed Zion, and I hardly need say they
and takes his choice” of several routes through the dependent Pat, but are served by seemly rows of colamong our best people. The old Hellenbrook and Heidel44 Switzerland of America.” The bill country which re- lege students and school mistresses. One has, of
berg Oatecbism we found good theological pap, and all ceives tbe general designation of the 44 White Moun- course, to reconcile himself to the occasional inqxpertwho have been brought up in early days upon this food I tains,” is part of the great spinal column of eastern ness of these amateur waiters, but the arrangement is on
are apt to prove atroog men and women, and stand firm America known as the Appalachian Range, is in fact a the whole a satisfactoryone for all concerned. It has
in the faith, even though they may stray into other ec- mass of mountainous ganglia at the base of the brain, evidently a salutary effect upon the manners of hotel
clesiisrical
It is usually subdivided into the Franconia Range and the guests.
Among our visitors we find many of the Pom, and White Mountains proper. Through these are several From the Profile House we made an early start by
others of the old Ejrickerbocker stamp, and occasionally passes, formed by the valleys of the Connecticut,the stage for Littleton. Here, as elsewhere in the mounwe meet a Dutch Domine. One of these we had in our Merrimack,the Androscoggin,the Stco and tbe Pemige- tains, we were struck with the beauty and profusion of
pulpit last Ssbbath, and as we listened to his stirring wssset. The two latter are the most important, forcing the roadside growths, particularlythe purple patches of
wonls and taw the unusual attention of the large audi- their way through the very heart of the hilla, and form- delicate-hued orchids and tbe bridal wreaths of damence we felt proud of him. Dr. Van Neat ia doing a ing the famous 44 Notches” which are such a notable and bering clematis. And as lor rsspberries— it made me
good work In visiting our American churches, and tell- characteristicfeature of the scenery. It is quite cus- sigh to see the ungathered acres and tons of them wasting them the thrilling story of God's doings lately in tomary for tourists to cling ignominiouslyto the rail- ing their richness along the highways and hedges, and
Italy. Just in front of the pulpit sat our dear and yen- roads, and, by flanking the Pemigewasset valley, to lose to think of the precious boon they would be to tbe
erabie friend Dr. Thos. E.
much of the charm and reality of mountain travel. So poor children of our barren cities. A bd if you would
Saratoga is looking very beautiful this season, not so did not we. From the top of the stage coach we rode know what a raspberry really is, you must come to the
full of people perhaps, and not so gay as in some years, from Plymouth to Littleton, and felt that we had begun mountains and not judge it by the dwtrfed and seedy
but quite lively enough and more lovely to our eye than at the right end. The mountains broke upon us In a things which grow on onr more southern fields nor tbe
where fuse and fashion prevail more extensively. There series of culminating effects. The road passes through flat and tasteless monstrosities of our gardens. Ferns
are many earnest Christian people here, who, when they every variety of romantic scenery. We gaze down into grow in jungles, supplanting all other vegetation on the
leavehomeforthesnmmer bring their Bibles and Sunday glens, at tbe bottom of which the river glints and | hill sides, and even in the meadows constituting often
olothea with them. We can always tell these consistent brawls, or up through wooded heights, that hang over
Home,
disciples. They keep close to the Saviour when they the road in jutting crags and trees that seem to grow
days, especiallythose of Dutch descent and proclivities.
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and includes educational work, and

one mission a large and most beneficent medical work,

their new home the old God of their fathers, the same Savhe WM wige in spiritual coun«l and m the
work of tbe churches. The educalour mid the same Bible as in tbe old fatherland. Rev.
ent o{ individual, and of
onal department comprises day-schools,academies
Pearse concluded thu part of the exercise, with hU £oictti element In seasons of
wum
hich are boarding-schools, and theologicaL classes,
prayer. Then after a brief statement of the
HU ministry w.»
et us open the Minutes of the General Synod anywhere
h«hnx^hick wa8tob6innmuredinthecorner-«tone,viB.
. 1 in
Tpneated outpouringsof the Holy bpint,
well as the usual
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00“^of ^^^““i^ch^wwork.7
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what amount the support of a Classis at home
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ad see
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130,000; next the Classis of Raritan, $24,000; Classis
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Rensselaer, $17,000, and Classis of Saratoga, $22,000.

fit all
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careful economy is practised in
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obteined with so

much

difficulty,

irevident that the expense of our Cleeses, as wo

call

them,

may

in Asia is not exceesive.

But ought not tbe native Christians to contribute a
larger amount toward a work so IwOcfidal to them!
They do contribute according Vo

then;

moans. The

na-

tive churche* are urged to acU .upport conitantly, an

I
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fljjittfan InttUigeiun, C^tmbas,

^nmigl 9, 1877.

miniitry by the growing infirmities of age. Bat these let me usare yon, brethren in the But, theology, per u
last nave not been by any means lost years, nor such that has ne?er been the cause of our troubles, and its suspentney need to be covered by any mantie of forgetfulnessaion will not remove any, but create a great many, and
as we *®?ount his life. As long as he was able to do so, these will damage the whole institution permanently.
H was bis delight to minister to feeble churches, and to Why not cure the disease, which is not chronic at all,
assist hU brethren who were still bearing the burden and and save the patient, which could easily be done. Was i
beat of the day. And much of bis time and thought
have been occupied in reverentlystanding still to see the
salvation of God. Though he had been abundant in
labors through all his active life, he had always had a
very small salary and a large family; and he has told

me more than once how he had been oppressed with
thoughts as to what might be in store for him and them
in coming rainy days, or in time of his old age. But

W

General Synod to remove theology so summar
ily, without consulting either the Council, or the Particular Synod of the West, or the wishes of the Holland
Classes, relying mainly, as it seems, on the statements
of a few delegates, who may have expressed their personal convictiona, but certainly neither expressed nor
represented the views of our people West? Would i
not have been a wiser plan to adopt the motion of our
wise

coM

tl!d the tlme when. he
hia family were all provided for,

away.”

*^our

Wii

the Lord opened

up

theT h°W

moat unexpected manner, for me to enter Ibu k1’
»
on my own account. It ia proving iuccct.fni ‘j*"
every reaped deairahle end the eix Soath? TxmH**4 11
had with my hard teak master ww juit what
#c* 1
to fit me for tb, business in which I tm now en/*
“It seems very strange," an aged brother?.!*'!

»

in the

work no more» experienced elder, Mr. Samuel B. Scheffelin, and wait a
and he himself least a year, sending here an energetic committee, who
—through the Lord’s goodness to them— wu more en- could and would go to work in the fear of God, ant
Urely unhampered and at ease than he had ever been in without the fear of any mao, preparing in conjunction
all his life. The very last time I saw him he said, with with the Council a clear statement of the present, and a
most evident thankfulness of heart, MI have not a aiogle judicious plan for the future! And in the meantime
reasonable wish which la not most abundantly provided not hanging She patient while the treatment is going on,
for, and I have &lvays something to give
but nourishing him, casting a hopeful eye to the future.
But, best of all, there was through all these last years having faith in God, who baa heard the prayers of His
a very evident mellowing of soul and ripening for heav- people in behalf of this institution, and who has already
en. To talk of the thinga of the kingdom and of the noticed their sorrow and heard their complaint because
precious experiences of personal faith was to him an un- the object of their earnest prayer and dearest hope has
cessing delight. And especially did he glorify, more been suspended in its blessed work,
and more, the grace of his Saviour. Almost the last And why was theology Uken away from Hope Col
thing he ever said to me was, “I have nothing whatever lege! Was it a financial necessity! Then it was to
— noi the least thing of mine— to present before God for say the least, a mistaken economy, for it will decrease
His approval and acceptance;and if 1 had, I would not expenses in Hope College very little, and increase i
want a— would not have it. It seems to me that my considerable for the studenU and the Board of Educa
salvation would not be worth taking if I could not owe tion, for it will throw all the expenses of the indigen
it all to Jesus— every bit to Jesus.” Hia talk was so full studenU for their theological course upon that Board.
tbat 11
conversing with one who while others who can help themselves in some way here
had been un some mount of transfiguration, or who atood are not able to do so in New Brunswick. Was it to
where he could gaze upon the glory of our Redeemer’s simplify the institutionand remove existing or imagi
ti rone. He had a word of affectionate counsel and of nary intricacies! Then it will prove a failure,for theowinning Lhristian tendernessfor each member of the logy, as 1 have said, ia not the cause, and cannot rectify
family, not forgeiting the little children who came con* them. Would it not have been wiser to cure the disease
hdingiy to his knee. His coming into our house was a and save the patient! Wu it because theology wu a
be ut die lion and hia presence a real spiritualrefresh* failure and our licentiates are not wanted by the
mtuU We saw his fooutepa, not those weak with age churches! The facts of hiatory in the put, the vacant
and innimity, and wavering with the uncertainty of hia churches at present, and the great destitution *n the
blindness Ut as the steps of youth treading firmly and Wtst, for the future, prove conclusively that theology
quickly within sight of bis Father’s
here bu been a success, is needed at present, and must
i

and lol

until, quite recently,

take* ua so long to fearn ta
We seem to bsve to pass through
T®4and experience after experience before we nl *
simple faith snd unwavering confidence in n J
I hive some times thought* that in the dav. nf n
umbus there were very likely other naviuatn,.
killed as he, but none of them had his faith and K M
and so he alone left the shore and tried the unbJSft
sea. Then in the face of discouragementsureat
many, he pressed on and a right royal dlscoverrrew.^
ed his efforU and his faith. Brethren, if weiiH
the heart to trust God, and did not hug the shoi*
much as we do but would venture out on the deen
ocean of God’s promises, we should enter upon Si th.
"that

it

trisl

^

2lZS7or

“d j0Mnd

H®

ble,,,,,g th‘t

&

u To faith the victory is often won as the contest i.
entered u non, ’’ said another, “ when we can believe th
difficulty is well nigh overcome. I was in great distre*!
st one time as troubles and trials pressed on me fiom
every quarter, but whatever else went I prayed God thS
my faith in Him might not go and it did not. I wa*en
abled to keep on believing and all the while I looked for
light, knowing that God would send it soon and i0 H.
did. Faith in God will bring us through any difficult*
brethren, so whatever else you loae'do not lose Tonr
confidence in Him.”

*• How easy it is to sing on the victory side of our
troubles,”was the suggestion of another; “like the
children of Israel we causing and shout and dance when
the waters are crossed and the floods have destroyed our
enemies; but seeing what a God we hare, might we not
sing ere the way is opened and before the dawn of day
shows us how God has delivered us. Paul and Silts
sang praises to God while they were in prison and while
the midnight darkness reigned over all and their praises
burst their bonds snd burst the prison doors and led to
other glorious results. The faith that can sing praises
provide for the future. Wu it because our atudents amid each difficultiesand discouragementsis sure to be
Bleated are the dead which die in the Lord from! have better opportunities in New Brunswick than here. victorious.”
henceforth; yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest If by these opportunities are meant the personal devel*
As the service was about to close one day, a young
from their labors; and their works do follow them.”
opment of the student in the abstract, or for an Eutern man rose and made this statement: MI was never id thii
field, we admit it at once, snd no intelligent man will
meeting before, but I am not a little thankful that I
doubt it for a moment, but if the best facilities are those came. Cariosity prompted me to do so. I was pas dug
Wat It Wise?
which will, on the whole, give a student the best qualifi- the door and seeing the sign, 4 Fulton Street Prsyer
cation
for bis field of labor among a certain people, and Meeting,’ I thought I would come In and ace what it
rpHIS question came forciblyto my mind, when I read
Western work, with all its trials and self denial, we do was like. I regret to say, tbat although a professing
JL and thought over the action our late Synod
not believe it. But admitting it to be so, is tbat a Christian, I have grown very cold and carelcis. I a*k
taken with respect to
w theology
uivvivgj in
ui Hope
nupu College.
i sound reason to suspend theology in Hope College!
the favor of your prayers. I feel that I most come back
r -Having for many years been acquaintedwith the ori- ^ben ^ every seminary be removed from the West, for
to the Father from whom I have wandered. I would like
gin, working, embarrassments, and fruits of this institu* Pot one£f tbe“ cfn. ** ?<m»P*red with Eutern inatitu* you to pray too for an intimate friend of mine, who, liks
myaelf, is a professing Christian but has grown cold and
careless. What troubles me most is that it is through my
voted for the temporary suspension of theology: Waa it their theological schools, and send their boys Eut to
influence this friend has become so cold, and I cannot but
have them educated for the West. Why then does the feel that God’s providence was at work in leading mein
Th* object of Hope College, m it originated in the f‘®,ome.d ^uroh CJ°* iu theological achool! Will a here to day. Do pray that both of ns may be quicka
k n xr
literary institutiondraw out more sympathy from the
*
mind of oar much lamented Dr. A. C. Van Raalte, was people of Godl I willmot answer tbi. question for the
not only to liave a achool in which sacred intellectual Church Eut, but here it will certainly operate the other
The Churches.
instruction should be given, but which ahould train an wa3r* HoPe College, without theology, can never be the
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ordinance of baptism was administeredat

list

Temple, Fall Birer, Mass., July

candidates,all French Canadians,

the

Bap*

22d, to thirteen

who have

recently been

converted through the instrumentality of Mr. Francis X.

Such an

institution,

he would make the

1
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Put^'

the French people in that city.

an evan-

ordinance

the English language, by Rev. Mr. Graves, pastor of the

Temple Church, and

p—
r

.
*

who understood the French

lan-

o"

New England. Twenty-two French

Canadians have been baptised within a year, and the prospect
ia that a

French church will be formed at no very

Baptist

Weekly.

distant

.

CONGREGATIONAL.
The Church at Muskegon, Mich., received twenty-fourat
the hst communion.

The

lipates them all

a^”rc'

to those

the French people in

frult*al ahow®r8 upon th® ne«dy earth, the sun that dia-

r‘,“,irr

The

guage only, by Rev. Mr. 'Williams, general mi— inn^ry >mnng

.i» iorrow,»
106
that at the YerJ long®*t ^oon shall cease, we set
mercy of our God that endnreth forever. The clouds

“t

among

and the bleMin^of Jeho^h^ur was administered to that portion of them who understood

when their work ia done, the blessed
The theological department haa sent out at least sun still shines u full of light and resplendentin glory

thia

Smith, who has been laboring for some time past as
gelist

The Fulton Street Prayer-Meeting.

the. youth; they gave their mouey, established an scademy, it grew into a college, wu crowned with theology;
one Synod kfter another approved and improved

wiae for the Synod of our second centennial year to

^

n™
I

tWith this noble object in view he called for help upon
the Church of our fathers in the Eut. They sent us
|

In^^

woVk

ate with one heart;

g00<1 citilen'

ChmchT^i JTy

2,

"m

ele-

nine

First Church,

Yarmouth, Ma^ has received ninety-

new members during

the past two months.

The Union Evangelical Chapel at Three Rivers, Mass.,

“

"""•

inary— I can §ay thi* without boasting,fori studied my- bnght and fruitful ftn(i th®B wnd them into oblivion,
•elf in good, aoUd, conservative New Brunswick— but I leavi,,g Qa rejoicing in the unclouded light of Hia good
know that our graduates here need not be ashamed of I favor.

which was built at

a cost of $3000,

was dedicated Wednes-

day, July 25th.

Twelve persons, half of them on profession,were added

to

?“

the Euclid Avenue Church, Cleveland, 0., Rev. J. E. TwitchTth®r, bln^ l0r her
Among the numerona reqne.U from heart* now clouded, ell, pastor, July 1st
Some preach in English, others ia Dutch, some have were letter* of thankfulness for prayer anewered, eapeoimp congregationsother* smaller but nearly all are UUy from frienda who had been burdened fln.iciallt A new union chapel has just been completed at Little
dong well. Of our gradnatee m theology we heve but while brethren present brought tidinge of God’, good- Boar’s Head, Rye Beach, N. H., costing $2500. It has been
one I oentiate of the Uet yeer, while thoee of this year ness in delivering them from gnat embarraament. A erected chiefly by gifts from summer visitors.
*V’.*)7dy c*
h*T® 7®*dTe T,c*nt churc^eB letter from one bualneee man apeak* of aeveral wonderA new chapel, which has cost $1600, was dedicated at
wUofa havaotlled, but are not able to get a putor; be- fBi deliverance, from bnaineaa trouble* granted to him
Rockville,Medway, Mast., July 26th. Rev. E. O. Jameson
aide* six other organised churches which need pastors, one after the other. The last was the greatest trouble
preached the sermon, and a large number of neighboring
end will, with a little help, eoon be enabled to have one, but proved the riohest deliverance of all?
and then yet remain miteionary atation. among
A young buaineae man said; “My experience of late ministers took part in the services.
The report of the Maine General Conference states that
Hollanders, without speaking of the great destitution haa shown me how eure it is that theywho trust in

*d-

*
. ltW7‘

^

fountain, which

.

our

,a,P*"d theology! To dry up tbi.
sent out eo many rivulets from Boa-

bw

the

of °“r„aod' “d build
l, K." .7f°rtrm^
Bui H,.pe College trouble! the Synod every year with
Md '"““•Yea, “d to whom ahould a
chUd go if U need, anything, .but to iu mother! Sunly

PBu?H

gl“l,de“

nXr

the Belormetl

Bother

to

Oounh bw oever acted

'hall not be ashamed. Some
nenmd to
if itwusll trouble with
other diitnaaing circumstance* I lost mv

word

mew

b“‘

Zl0,,•

the part of a

Hope College, and will not do

»o

Mep

now. And

J

time aince

I

nmembend the awurance of

WMk

to8®‘b« 1°' good to

and I just rested

God’/

the

me. Among

he additions to the churches last year were 1550, the largest

with two exceptions. Only twice
past twenty-one yean has there been a net lo«
membership.
EPISCOPAL.

in any year of its history

emracemem daring the
worfUiat

all

that love God.

my whole toul’e weight on

have proved the truth of the

it

word*

it

After

end

n

1

much

The

corner-stoneof Trinity Church, Rockaway, Long

aearohiug I found a situation, but with a very hard mas Island, was laid recently. The church will oost about
ter. My hour, wan lengtheied and the riumemion $12,000.
waa only half what I had been receiving. Still taiUeving
* Emmanuel Church, Garrett, Ind., was dedicated on Bun

6

Ctpistimr SnteUigmrfr, ^lppf8tmg# ^tigust g, 1877,
The only other church building in the previous dsj and

Ju

W

the end of Acts 17th chap.

Catholic. The church is to be conducted
says: “ St. Michael's Church,

©a^
ifl

iTflfl.of

°L

11

no

worship

of

^\bout

t*„

,, __ m_!_

— v^.w.
»w»a
New
York; and an
v

of a quaint wine-glasspattern

I

one child

;

its

was the minister who

the 29th ult.,

The

was dedicated. The church

tier the pastoral care of Rev. A. R.

Farmers

forty

The

Mr.

The Congregational Methodists,a small body, limited al-

in It,"

action on the part of the

Gen.

the

fruit

crop. The

Geneva, N. Y.,

was

July 24th.
A Presbyterianchurch was organised at El Dorado, Cal,

m the 16th of July.
The East St. Louis PresbyterianChurch propose to erect
i

new

edifice

on a more desirable

site,

and the corner-stone

July 12th.

iras laid

The corner-stone of the new building for the Second
Presbyterian Church of Cleveland,0., was laid July 12th,
with

appropriateceremonies.

Two Presbyterian churches have
In

recently been dedicated

Colorado, the one at Trinidad, and the other at Fort Col-

fins. Both are free from debt.

The new PresbyterianChurch

West

County,

was

Va.,

at

dedicated

The Rev. Dr. 8. R. Houston

is

Mount

Pleasant,

Monroe,

on Saturday, July

14th.

of

J

1875; the

number of baptisms of adults

fants, 91 less

than

to

to

“The

Priest

in

it in the ancient church

total number of emigrants

who arrived in

made

go to foreign countries.

Special despatches to the London Timet report that the
village of

is left to the discretion
itted

The poorhouse

is 469, and of in-

»pular

indignation“

to

letter to his clergy in rela

Absolution," after remarking

to

Holy Scrip-

England commended to her

isitatlon of

the Holy

children in the

Communion and in

Ex*

the Office for the

is an indirect commendaThe Pall Mall Gazette states

the Sick. All which

on of the Confessional.

-

Norfolk, a mile from Simcoe, Ont., was discovered to he on
fire at 11 o’clock on

Saturday night, and as the building was

was quickly burned. Notwithstanding the exerfew people who reached the burning building,
seventeen of the inmates were burned to death. All the
victims were from neighboring townships. The cause of

of

wood

it

tions of the

the fire is

The

unknown.

latest news

from the East confirms

the

rumor

of

a

Russian defeat with heavy loss at Plevna. Turkish de-

1500 bouquets of flowers were sent to the children by the

spatches also affirm a victory over the Russians at Jeni

ladies of Morristown, N. J., Saybrook, and Stratford, Conn.,

Saghra.

and the Twelfth Street Reformed Church of Brooklyn, L

I.

ployes of the

during
000

company, in which he recognizestheir

loyalty

the recent strikes,and states that a gratuity of $100,-

will be

divided among them. He also makes the import-

ant statement that every person in the

employ of

the

com-

pany, from the highest official to the lowest employ^, shares

Armenia the Russians have advanced to Pennek
preparatory to operations against Kars. The Russians are
London Standard:s

St.

dition to the reserves

command

to the

front Tho

Petersburgh despatch says: “In ad-

which

since the

commencement

of

the

war have been continually sent southward, the whole Imperial

Guard has been ordered

to proceed to

first detachmentwill start in a

The

Bulgaria. The

few days.”

difficulties of the street-car companies in getting full

returns from both conductors and passengers is not confined

in the reduction of wages.

The

^

In

bringing all the forces they can

The President of the New York Central and Hudson River
who comRailroad
Company on the 1st inst. issued a letter to the embe carried away by

undervalue that sober and consola-

on the Industrial Farm of the county of

173 new cases were added to the sick-list, and

week

and conscienceof those

re and the Primitive Church sanctioned, and which the

>rtation to

of the poor, and 320 parents. During

confession of secret sins

ry use of the ministry of reconciliation" which

iurch of

little children

the past

them," urges his friends not

Garnsee near Marienwerder,Prussia, has been

this city

Since June 1st the Children’s Aid Society has furnished

1359

“ the

about 90,000 persons. Three-fourthsof the gloves

tion.”

free medical attendance,medicine and nourishing food to

FOREION.

m

value of the total production amounts to

ment

false pretences and representations.”

last year.

The Bishop of Lincoln in a

eight dol-

uly

than in

less

from seven

:

The

and 1544

in price

were burned by fire and 800 persons rendered homeless ; and that
the town of Sundsvall, Sweden, has been almost totally
$10,060,860.
burned. The Prussian town of Garnsee is a small place
The Board of Police of this city have begun in earnest to with a population of 1985. Sundsvall is a Swedish seaport
enforce the excise law against the liquor dealers, and a numon the Gulf of Bothnia with a population of 1850.
ber of arrests have been made within the past few days.
The Paris correspondentof the Timet says “ The majorThe number of applicantsfor licenses is, as a consequence,
ity
of the Polish studenU at Berlin have signed an address
unusually large.
thanking the Romans for their recent celebrationin honor
Representative Alexander H. Stephens has written
of the poet Mickiewitz,who took part in the Roman revolua letter in which, speaking of the repudiation of certain
tion of 1848. The border of the address exhibits among
Georgia state bonds, he says: “ In my opinion, a refusal to
other ornamentations a Papal tiara cast to the ground. The
pay them is nothing short of public swindling, not less inPolish Ultramontanes are much shocked at this demonstrafamous than the obtainment of money by an individual upon

pastor.

in 1876,

leather gloves in France ia es-

about $20,000,000a year. The manufacture gives employ-

982, against 47,483 for a similar period in 1876.

than

dozen. The

lars a

churches on profession are nearly fourless

never hide your

to

.

hundred (1391)

secondly,

first, second,

during the month of July was 6545. This is a decline of
of the Synod of Virginia will doubtlessbe discussedby the
2434 over the arrivals during the same month of 1876, and
Presbyteries of the Synod at their approaching meeting.”
of 8501 as compared with the total arrivals last year to AuThe number of elders in the Southern Presbyterian
gust 1st. The total for 1877, up to the present time, is 38,Church has diminished last year nearly three hundred (293);
teen

;

and third sorts, averaging

The ChristianObserver says: " The question of a division

the additions to the

1

timated at about 2,500,000 dozens of pairs of

least $1,000,000 in consequence of the late

strike. The Customs receipts during the month

laid on

or, in the

The annual productionof

The receipts from the Internal Revenue during the past
month were $8,764,574. It is estimated that the receipts

The corner-stoneof the First Presbyterian C hurch of were reduced at

and his recipe was, First, take care of No.

French police.

to

PRESBYTERIAN.

home

which are

A CARRIER-PIGEON on July 13th was tossed out of the
window of the express train at Dover, as the train was starting. The train ran sixty miles an hour. The bird reached
its home in Cannon street twenty minutes in advance of the
train. The bird had travelledat a pace of seventy-five
miles an hour. It carried an important dispatch from the

membership of 542, a Sunday-school having five usually large force for his Indian campaign. With 5000
men under his command he would be able
short
land red officers and teachers, and church property worth
p,000. During the past year 145 new members have been work with the enemy.
received.

instructions

P.

reported as about to concentratean un-

ports a

depend upon the

intend to resume Advertise.

and made arrangementsfor celebrating the
of Burgoyne’s surrender at Schuylervilleon the

is

squadron

says that the Channel

language of the professor,

Virginia complain that the rains which have

Howard

Medicine.

of

light under a bushel,

19th of October.
re-

to de-

; thirdly,

conference a

nemhershipof 10,000.
The Eighteenth Street Methodist Oiurch of this city

women

take care of those who help you

inst.,

centennial

by

decided,

T. Barnum lectured in the Aquarium, London,
about three weeks ago, on “ The World, and How to Live

which they have been engaged.
in

London have

to await its arrival in Spain.

Saratoga Monument Association met at Saratoga on

the 1st

at their last

after a cruise will

crop of sweet potatoes and corn promises an abundant yield.

15th.

Georgia, reported

the Universityof

further to GibralUr and the Mediterranean or return

by coal

in Scranton, Penn., led

Vandalia, HI, recently received recently prevailed have greatly damaged the

membership July

nost entirely to

broke out

Thursday last. Prompt

litigation in

three new

to full

riot

work early in the autumn, having been successful in

Miller. About

members.
The Methodist Church at La Porte, Ind., received

Eng-

Exetear

has been ordered south to Vigo, but whether it will proceed

Affairs.

The Hudson River Tunnel Company

METHODIST.
at

and

about $25 a head.

is

grees in the other facultiesas well as in that

authorities soon quelled the disturbance.

persons were recently added to the church.

the MethodistChurch

taxation in Paris

a considerablemajority, in favor of admitting

Vermont propose to celebrate the centennial
Battle of Benningtonby three days of rejoicing and

miners, on

/ntr Ind. was dedicated on the 24th of June. The

W.

local

The Senate of

each family, was mercifullypreserved.

A strikers’

is

Howbert.

under the care of Rev. J.

the west of

land, received at Dartmouth, Plymouth,

The

speech -making.

A newly erected Lutheran church near Decatur, Adams

^ns

iVl

people of

of the

the Lutheran Mt. Zion Church, located

r Bellpfontaine, Ohio,

ifty.

"\ >TR.

TjMFTY carpenters from New York and Brooklyn sailed
-T for England last week in the Guion steamship Montana.

founders,and that its second
_
married the widow Custis to

LDTUEBAN.

fctrty

of

Domestic

Washington.

tourch is

re-

de-

The London Daily News

--------

one of

vSroiin*

n

By the

and a grave-

old parish's cap that Governor Nicholson of

J£0th Carolina was
toith

^

-

y^ndon Society, found a watery grave. Mr. Rogers, with

I

it and a place of sepulchre beneath it. It is a

ther in the

Croes.

Foreign Affaire.
GLADSTONE, on a recent visit to

steamer CaihfMre, at Cape Guardafui, on grand demonstrations of popular approbation.
her way from India, Rev. T. G. Beveridge, wife, and son

^nt chandelier,gift of John Elbridge, Esq.., of Bristol;
ulpit

Two clergymen have

rePated 10 ** the olde8t EPi8C0P^
in New England. It was built in I and daughter, and Mrs. Rogers, wife of I>v. T. Rogers,
^ from the mother country, one of their children and a nurse, missionary families of the

reredos, as well as Trinity,

its

-

of the second revision to

struction of the

Mar-

MaX
bleh*d.
held

work

signed from the Society of the Holy

plioei* KOIIini

,

carried the

to this country,

although it has probably produced

a

greater

was celebrated
variety of bell punches, clock monitors, and patent deposit
mt a declaration to the Queen is in course of preparation, on Monday last at Oriskany. Addresses were delivered by
be signed by wives and mothers who themselves go to ex-Governor Seymour, ex-RepresentativeRoberts,, Douglas boxes here than abroad. The London General Omnibus
Company was so much exercised on the subject two or three
mfession, and who bring up their children to the same Campbell, Hon. Clarkson N. Potter, Hon. W. J. Bacon, Rev.
months ago as to offer a reward of £1000 for an invention
ractice. Several of the first signaturesare by persons in
Dr. E. 0. Haven, and others. A poem by Rev. Charles D.
igh positions. A document, to be signed only by laymen, Helmer, of Chicago, was read. Letters were read from or scheme for effectually checking passengers’ fares, and it
(pressingsympathy with the Society of the Holy Cross, is President Hayes, Vice-PresidentWheeler, SecretaryEvarts, is not known yet that even such an incentive has developed
Iso drafted.
In view of the recent decisions of the Courts Gov. Robinson, ex-Govs. Dix and Morgan, Gen. Sherman, the requisite ingenuity. Some of the devices used in New
pon ecclesiastical questions in the Church of England a W.C. Bryant, Benjamin J. Lossing, ex-SecreUryFish, Gen. York and Philadelphia have already yielded considerable
revenues to their owners ; for one of them a single car com
etition, signed by upwards of forty thousand persons, has George B. McClellan, Col. F. A Conklin, Gen. Siegel, and
pany is said to have paid $25,000.
een presented to the Queen, saying that they cannot accept others. The occasion was an enthusiastic one throughout.
ach an arbitrary reversal of the plain directions of the
London covers 700 square miles, and has 4,000,000 of in}
The Iowa Constitution publishes a complete report of the
t&yer Book, and praying that hereafter such questions
habitants.It contains more Jews than the whole of Pales
condition of the crops throughout the Des Moines Valley exlay be settled by the Convocations of the Church. The
tine, more Roman Catholics thafi Rome itself, more Irish
tending from Keokuk to Fort Dodge, from which the follow,
ranting of such a request would be a step toward the septhan Dublin, and more Scotchman than Edinburgh. - Up]
ing summary is made. Wheat is above the average crop and
ration of Church and State, and a very important one.
wards of 800 persons are daily added to the population,a
of good quality. Oats will make a heavy yield, and average
Tie English Presbyteriansare talking about the erection of
birth taking place every five minutes and a death every
from forty to sixty bushels per acre. Com with a favoraandsome churches at Oxford and Cambridge, the two to
eight minutes. Of streets 28 miles are opened every year,
ble season will have more than an average crop. Rye and
ost not less than $125,000. They appeal to their sister
and 9000 new houses are built each year. The port has
barley, but little sown ; it is of good yield and good quality,
hurches in Scotland for help, on the ground that many of
every day 1000 ships on its waters and 9000 sailors. In its
averaging forty bushels per acre. Potatoes are large and
he most promising Scottish students are sent to English
postal districtsthere is a yearly delivery of 288,000,000. On
looking nicely ; there are the best prospects ever known,
iniversities. And there is talk also of establishing a Presthe police register there are the names of 120,000 habitual
Timothy, there is a fine crop, which will be equal to that of
.yterian College at Oxford. — The Old Testament Revision
criminals, and 38,000 drunkards are annually brought be
1876. Flaxseed, there was but little sown, but it will be a
Committee concluded their 45th session on Friday, July 18th,
fore the magistrates. About 1,000,000 of the people are
centennial of the Battle of Oriskany

»

-

]

-

fter

completing the

first revision

of Hosea, and proceeding

vith the revision of Joel as far as the 7th varte of the first

hapten The Committee on

I

the

New Testament met

qn the

good yieW

;

it

looks fine. The grasshoppers are plentiful in

the northwestern counties, but are doing no
the wfiole, the prospectsare very flattering.

damage. On

practically heathen, whohy neglectingthe ordinances of re-

ligion.

v

6
chiefly to a ichool-ni&te, Mi»« Ellen

fiierarg.

I

nmnwR

In

onr judgment, incceedi t,

Wooler. They ihow that the eetabliehing the contrary of thU opinion, and preWD!
womanly nature, feeling a lively in- the beet of all proof— the letter! of " Ourrer BelL" w

to a beloved teacher, Mist

=
mnw

Nnwey, occulonallj of her father. Mr. Reid,

writer wa» of a true

tfu- noPTRINE OF 8ANOTIFI- tercet in the affaire of daily life and in the experience of heartily agree with hie criticiem upon Mre. Gaekel& '
CATION TRIED BY THE WORD OF GOD. By her few intimate friendi. They ehow alao that the writer moir upon pagee 188 and 189, and eapecially when ht
Henry A. Boardman, D.D. Philadelphia: Preebyte wae awiee woman, penning sage advice of general appli- eaye: “The plain, unadorned tale of Charlotte Btoatj
rian Board of Publication. 1877. 16mo, pp. 886. Mti0Ili Many euch eentencee ae theee are met : “ I think and her aietera hae been interwoven with dlamal epleoi*
«

T

P

f The well known volume on

“The Higher Chrietian paeelon ie the true teat of vulgarity or reflnement." with which it properly had no concern." We,how„„
Rev William E. Boardman, waa publiehed “ PerhapejlipAtin*. >• not the true word," alluding to a differ from him abeolutely when he aaye: “The habit

Life » bv the

the
moat prominent expositor of the theory which haa been
develoned in many minor publications,tracts, and conferencaa “ Holiness Meeting.,” etc. The subject has
been largely discussed in the religious periodicals of
this country and Great Britain ; and incidentally,it has
been touched upon in some theological works. But un-

about twenty veare ago, and ever aince it haa been

now

til

which
and

ed and which

it

which the scheme

)

gent requests the preaent vol.me has been prepared

still leas

when it proceeds from under

be

and do good without comparing their

ittioil connection

The author, as we think, after

to find a full explanation of the Uvm0,

hat, those who have attained exceptional diatinction

“ It ie a privilege of circumatancea

from under a bonnet

that be

own

amid which

.aid to be a very

in tb,

their lot has been cut cannot

wholewme

or

happy one. Fewhan

suffered more cruelly from this trick than the BrontS

actions too closely with those of other pco- family.” If ever a woman wrote right out of herexpenand thence drawing strong food for aelf-apprecia- ence, wrote auto biographical novel., Charlotte Bron.S
tion. Talented people almost always know full well the is that woman, and this book prove. It. Uhe had p*.
excellence that is In them;" “ A. to aociety, I don’t un- eminent genius beyond doubt, but circumstance,mad,
derstand much about it, but from the few glimpses I her what she was. We must coinp aln also of a (M|t
have had of it. machinery it seems to me to be a very frequently occurring in Mrs. Gaskeli a biography, tt4
strange, complicated affair indeed, wherein nature i. once or twice at important point, in Mr. Reid’. ,0,k.
turned upside down ;’’ and this, the last quotation we We mean the giving the reader vague hints when bed,pie,

by

most capable and distinguished minister, of
the Presbyterian Church, (whose only relationshipto the
other Dr Boardman is that of family name and eccle.i- .hall make: “You are quite right

one of the

a

which leada men

thoughts and

many ur-

bring, forth. In response to

do not like

I

they can

root-

is

received, “ but it ia a devil-may-care tone,

almple-hearted, sensible, but not brilliant people

no writer of eminence has undertaken an elabo-

rate refutation of the errors in

had

letter ahe

I

tbe eyes of those

a Tery careful perusal of is natural to desire to

whom you

appear

to

in

wi.hing to

look

desire to please. It

advantage {honett

sire, and

I

not

ought to have the truth and the whole truth,
For instance,Mr. Reid tells us It was Charlotte i ri*.
Brussels . . . which was the turning point of

it to

her

made thorough work of it. With great \faUe advantage of course) before people we respect, life, which changed its currents, etc. Well what hip.
fairness of statement and argument, and giving the Long may the power and the inclination to do so be pened at Brussels? We have a chapter of obacureiug.
ii Higher Life” system the advantage of liberal quota- spared you; long may you look young and handsome gestions. What was the truth and the whole truth!
tion from its own witnesses, Dr. Boardman subjects it enough to dress in white; and long may you have aright Besides, why tins thickly veiled portrait of Branwell

his volume’ has

to

tumL

Ht

first examines its “ lofty claims,”

as

I Bronte! Why,

scrip- to feel the consciousness that you look agreeable.

a keen analysis,philosophical, theological and

a

new know

you have

too

much judgment to

not

omnipotent; motherly,

_ “o{
. ^

we would give expression

counsel?

™
J'*
. ’

theologies!

close

plexities, and

when languid and disposed only

indolence through an illness of some

opened

J”’*

it

because we must, because

fhe lettersrepoaeas lovely flowers. Great as

t0jJe

misinterpreted ^ »“PPort

“gbt chapters of
/““*
sad 1 John 1, etc. Other (wwite text*
with much acumen, and the scheme >.
.eventh and

H- we

^

believe that Mr. Reid’s book will be the

the
««

per-

to hatloN

hsdbaen

na*M

and a notice must be written, and we
a half hours, and

then as the clock struck one closed the book reluctantly.
It is plain

more

torm. The

illustrations are

a portrait o(

Bronte, views ol Haworth, o( the panonage, the

Mr.

exterior

he

one to the majority o( resders. A. . (air spec- and interior o( the church, the BronlS memorial tablet,
h with which the etc., and eapeciallya (oar page/ae .mile ol one of Char-

conclusively

shown to be “ incompatiblewith the general tone ol
~ inspired Word.”
,v
There are no more valuable and trenchant portions of

a day of

duration, and

days’
it

up

how thoroughlyour attention was engaged.
is the praise The publishers present the work in s handsome and

gled evergreen and richly tinted autumn leaves, on

...

minwhich

it

and continued application attended with some

particularly the dne 10 Mr9- GwEell (or her biography ol the Bronte (am- durable

caltn exe8* 04

volume. We took

st half-past nine o’clock in the evening, after

able assumptions,” and have no solid scriptural basis. cal paragraphs. His sentences are as a wreath of

ThM«

this

unwarrant- graceful, pertinent, explanatory, critical,and biographi- read on deeply interested for three and

a

to be

also to the very great pleasure

we have read

with which

that the act of “consecration”and its asserted results Mr. Reid binds these letters in a connected story with in regular order
in Christian experience are attended by “

ought not

overdose told, why not give a more distinct description of the
misfortune, man and his life? But while making the*e objectioni,

modern Christians, after eighteen centuries of vanity spoil the blessing and turn it into a
of twilight. This is followed by a contrast of the old After all though, age will come on, and it is well you
orthodox doctrine of progressive sanctificationby the have something better than a nice face for friends to
Holy Ghost through the truth, with this new doctrine turn to when that is changed.” How different this is,
of immediate and perfect sanctificationby an act of and the letters abound in such expressions, from the
faith— this “ Second Conversion”-as its friends term it opinion we have bad of Charlotte BronUl Who of ua
He shows that ita advocates misapprehend the nature and supposed her capable of giving such sisterly, almost
is

if the plain truth

let an

discovery of

objects of saving faith-that the will

even

ch‘Pter

most touching and precious eddithe Taried attrtctioD, of an Una,nlu, interesting

lotte Bronti’s letters-*

°Pen

tion to

Charlotte Bronte’s letters during 1850 and 1851 are

among

the

most valuable

illustrations

of

the true

char

vo um‘

•

Niw

1877-

the her of her jearest friendg and cmpunions, and le(t her ^ork • HwPer & Brother*PPsubject He shows that if this Higher Life Doctrine is t|je B0|e pTOp 0f the dull house on the moors and of its The titje 0f t novej 0ften reveals very little as to ita
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The dream of an

or-

the Presbyterian Churches of the

a dream, and nothing more. But

which were almost unknown on the

revivals

Atlantic. As we remember theseft^

side of the

in the de-

we read with mingled sorrow and indignation th
characterisation of American preaching given 6
means will be provided for seeing that all unseemly and
Edinburgh. Why was not the utterance rebuke!
injurious rivalry among churches of the same denomipartment of missionary labor it may be expected that

nation sball*cease, that instead of thwarting each other’s
efforts, or

overlapping the

not too

much

to

nuM nu#

New Church

Street,

preaching of some

may have the

effect,

not

New

tl^at

York.

Presbyteriansystem,

re-

W ord

of

its capabilities of de-
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and executive
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rule, the style in

freedom of private judgment with
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God by

Anonymous communicaUoni will

An Unwise Speech.

return comnmnicetione that

A T
real

name and

the Council of the PresbyterianReformed

Churches, held at Edinburgh, a speech that

addreet of the

will not

writer.

Dr.

A T

soon be forgotten was delivered by Rev.

McCosh. He

said

:

Synod adopted

“ Within the last few years there had been in America a great change in the taste for preaching. Scotland
JLjL the following, Yii. :
“NemZwd, That the Synod regard! with great favor hsd sent over preachers who were holding the highest
places in America, because they brought with them BibThe Christian Intelligences aa at preaent conducted, lical preaching. There was a New England style of
and cordially commendi it to oar minister! and people preaching, which consisted in beginning on Monday
it!

recent meeting the General

important agency

aa an

in

advancing the

interests of the

Redeemer’s kingdom and upholding the faith and polity

which we

TTTE

all

hold dear.”

will begin next week,

A

Among th* Sandhills,

Tale of Holland in Reformation Times.

Translated from the Dutch by Rev. D.

a

story increasing

in interest as

Van

Pelt,

it advances,

A.M.,

and pre-

senting a truthful picture of the condition of the Protestants of the

Netherlands under the persecutions con-

ducted by the Papal Inquisition.When residing in the

West, our Holland brethren frequently spoke to us of
the thrilling interest of

the martyrology of the

father-

and we as frequentlyurged a translationof the

land,

annals they exhibited. It

is

a great pleasure to us

now

to be the first to enter this field, rich in testimony to the

faithfulness of a covenant-keepingGod'

and the

pre.

American,

in

and out

among

us declar-

ing plainly, in simple, artless words, without

cul-

morning, meditating two or three days, then writing a
beautiful thing, and when Saturday came looking for a
text, and having got a text, preaching it to be admired
by a great many ladies and gentlemen as rich thought
beautifully expressed. That style of preaching prevailed for a time, but now people had become thoroughly sick of it, and their great lawyers and great business
men said that when they went to the house of God on
the Sabbath they did not want that ; they wanted the
Word of God preached in a lively manner, and if such
preaching were offered they would wait upon it; but if
preachers distracted them with all these fine sentiments
and disquisitions,it wearied them and they were not
profited. This was the true cause why there was a desire to have old country preachers who preached the
Word in simplicity and power, dividing their sermons
into heads, and introducing some of the old phrases,
mingling thought with Scripture. In New York and all
over America that was the style of preaching that was
taking; and their American brethren were learning to
preach in that way, so that they would soon beat the
Scotch preachers and turn them out.”

The

first

and chief observation to be made upon

Lord Jesus Christ. By the this remarkable utterance is that

it is

not

sensa-

are to-day striving to declare the whole

tionalists,

God.

not agreeable to make this notice of the

is

Edinburgh speech, but it is necessary to say what
we think of a conceit and complacency that is not
to be tolerated. The President of Princeton has
not been invited to our shores anAonored amongst
us, and received a most generous co-operation, in
order that he might abuse the American clergy.
The Presbyteriansays, 41 If Dr. McCosh thinks he
can keep on in this style of implied disparagement
of American-born ministers, and they not feel the
indignity, and by-and-by resent

it,

he knows

human nature. We have been treated to

little of

this kind

of talk before. One of the foreign Professors
Princeton College gave an echo of the same
ment

a

ago. He

few months

in

senti-

said we did not preach

enough old-fashioned Calvinistio theology, but added, in a

complacent way, that he thought the Amer-

ican pulpit

May

was improving.”

the God and Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ strengthen,

and

care for,

bless our dear self-denying

and abundantly

American ministers, who

have gathered precious churches almost at the
rifice

and

of health and

life

life

;

who have carried the

s$c-

light

of celestial love into tens of thousands of

gloomy, comfortless and despairing homes, and

es-

tablished Christian institutions all over this broad

and glorious heritage through almost incredible
bors, and

suffi-

Mr. Moody,

a discipline of years, an

Americans, has gone

It

receire no attention.All contri-

must be accompaniedby the

butlona

of

counsel of

Modi

tie not need.

ust at this time,

J

pow- to broad-churchism or to an imitation of the

fL65 per tzumm in ndrince.

Addreet ill conunoslcntloni to

God.

man has studied the problem of ecclesiastical powers ture, without learning the time-honored, vital truths
and relations with so much painstakingand insight as of revelation, and declared them in faith and love.
Dr. Domer, of Berlin, and he, in apologizingfor ab- The people have thronged to hear him. His popusence from the gathering, wrote: (The Presbyterian larity has had an influence upon our American
Churches represent the muscular system in the great preaching, and men, who a few years ago, inclined

tain extent, true.”

Tbu»—

great

unites

orous church order, will regret such a probability.No

JOHN

The

multitude, which ran after and sustained senHation

pared by
liberative

RKV.

of our ministers, through

alipm, has been sobered by the times, and has hunno one who understands gered for the essential and nourishing truths of the

marvellouspower of concentrated action which

sides in the

THURSDAY, AUGUST

rejoice

only of concentrating opinion and effort so far, but also
of recruiting strength; and

No# 6

in, in the

suppose that the display which has a change in the desires of the people.

taken place (at the Council)

fartrufy

?

There has been a change, and one that we

one may have

territory any

chosen, there shall be mutual concert and help. Further,
it is

on the spot

who by

their

la-

warm-hearted appeals have

sent the Gospel to the ends of the earth, and main-

true.

tained the missionaries of the Cross, and who,
self-complacency
through these years of sore pecuniary trials, with
agreement between ourselves and the translator, he recould have meditated or indulged in such a strain. salaries reduced have continued to work on faithserves the right to publish the story in a volume hereThe good people of Edinburgh, on the Sabbath, fully and conscientiously with unabated zeal and
rv -

ciency of the grace of our

Nothing but an overweening

\

after.

The Faculty of the Theological Seminary, at

when a host of eminent American clergymen
New preached to them as they had preacted at home

Brunswick, with some other friends, have very generously contributed to furnish each

member

of the class

recently graduated, with a copy of the Centennial Dis-

all their lives,

love.

had abundant proof that the remarks

of the President of Princeton College were unde

served and incorrect.

The

Presbyterian in com-

Dr.

rpHE

Thompson’s Synodical Sermon.
discourse pronounced before the General

A

very sensible movement calculated to menting upon this surprising performance, says,
Synod at its opening by the Rev. Dr. Jno. B.
strengthen the attachment ox the young men to the
u We sometimes wonder that great and scholarly Thompson, has been neatly printed and is now beChurch.
men are so destitute of ordinary sagacity.” Our fore us. Its title, 44 The Christology of St John,”
courses.

how our dear brother, wonder includes an additional ingredient, and that
Rev. G. F. Yerbeck, D.D., of Tokio, Japan, is appreci- is that learning in this case has on pretty much all
ated and honored. The Tokio Timely of June 28d, says, occasions so little humility and modesty.
11 Our statement that Mr. G. F. Yerbeck had been enVery valuable additions have been made to the
gaged as director of the foreign department of the Ku- ranks of our ministry from Great Britain and Canawasoku Gakko was premature. We now learn that alda. Rev. Drs. Hall, Taylor, Ormiston, Inglia, and
though the. managers of the institution expressed a
Bevan, all eminent Christians and preachers, have
strong and highly complimentarydesire to secure the
greatly strengthened the evangelical pulpit in our
It gives us great pleasure to see

and the mode of treatment, indicate scholarship, research,

independence and a consuming earnestness.

Nor can any one attentively read the sermon and
mark its train of thought, without being quickened
and helped. The collection and arrangement of the
utterances of the beloved discipline on certain
points are quite suggestive.

Yet there are some things which excite wonder.

services of this gentleman, private considerations rendered

One of these is the appearance of representing the
And again land. They have our admiration and respect, our
Christology of John as one thing and that of the
in a copy of the same paper of July 7th, we find. “ Mr. love and confidence. Their sermons, addresses and
other N e w Testament writers as another. W e supG. F. Yerbeck, of this city, received on the 2d instant contributionsto our Christian literature have been
thoroughly acceptable and profitable, but they have pose that the author holds the common view that
the decoration of the the third class of the Rising Sun
order of Japan, and, at the same time, very substantial not modified the preaching of the ministers of the these are simply two different sides of the same thing;
it

necessary for

him to

decline the offer.”

1

’

United States. Before they came among us, and but his language may he interpreted otherwise.
formation of we are heartily glad they came, there were thou On page 7 (note) he seems to hold the notion that

tokens of approval from the authorities of the Genro In,
with which he has been associated since the
that

body. This

is

-a

natural and appropriate reward for

the fidelity and devotion shown by Mr. Yerbeck during

many

years passed in the service of

of the

“Rising Sun

in the gift

of

” is

one

Government Dr. Yerbeck is a misChurch, who for some years past, with

ouy permission, has (men
of

the highest decorations

the

sionary of our

ment

of

Japan.” This order

Japan,

in the service

sands of clergymen
tions

of all

the evangelical denomina- teras (a

who were and had always been

as Biblical, as

wonder) which John uses only

once,

but

which is very often used by other saored writers,

as earnest as any of these beloved conveys 44 a magical conception” — a slur on the usage
brethren are. Before they came among us the pul of the Scripture, common enough in the mouth
pit of this land as a whole was superior in many of its foes, but hardly to be expected from its
analytical, and

friends. The miraculous from the world above and
of the Govern- points to the pulpit of Great Britain, and its ministraiion* were* frequently nttenfai with powerful | the megicel from the wor}d bene*th, we suppoee,

In »nother note on the

hostile to

same page,

occasion as a whole. Dr.

Christianity.His remarks on the confessions

Adsms

delighted the audi-

ence by his happy and cordial remarks in introducing
attracted special attention, in connection with the
(John 20 : 81) and present position of the Scottish Church on this question. an address to Queen Victoria, which waa p&aied with
it
141 g 0f like kind, “ it wonld be accurate His ststement was to the effect that the Reformed Con- enthusiasm. Thia was followed by appropriate votes
of thanks, introduced in very wearisome speeches,
Ph iD,tead of ‘ his name’ to say Atm." But we
fessions all bore the mark of their time, and were in
•Ist thjg would not be an accurate translation. that respect defectiie, and inapplicable to the present in which Englishmen, Scotchmen and Irishmen praised
the Americans, and each other and themselves, and the
rd name in such connections always denotes time. These confessions were directed against the
Americans followed in the same wearisome strain. But
'rh* "g-tfesiationof God and is used to express the errors of their time, and more especiallyagainst the dis
Dr. Adams, who was in the chair, redeemed the meet^ that God not only is what he is called, but has tinctive errors of Romanism. For example: If the de- ing by his closing address, In which he touched every
cisions of these confessions were to be written now,
dlv been disclosed as such by his providence or
heart, and held the previously wearied audience in
they would set forth the doctrine of Holy Scripture,not
*ctlW 7 The personal pronoun therefore is not an
breathlessattention. A thousand thanks to our veneraonly as against Romanism, hut also as against Rational
ble father for this last service which he rendered to the
^Talent for the word name.
iim; and so in reference to the future state, they would
Council, and which sent us away with hearta softened
protest against annihilation or conditional immort*.! ty,

^

Tin

respect to the text

t*

^

^

On page 28 oocur8 this phra8e " in*tcad of neglect‘
the Gospels for the Epistles (which are but com- as well as against

"’Ltaries on

* Are

10

which again moves astonishany who are guilty of this neglect,

them),"

there

Tthe reason assigned ?

rVj

We

them. But what

to justification,they

the errots of

mislead the superficialor ill-informed

certainly

t

pn

the

is

Epistles are

comments upon

but they are inspired

Gospels,

set forth the truth as against

modern Socinianism. Dr. Patton was

and spirits elevated and quickened.
The Council was closed, but most of the members met
the next day, on the invitation of Lord Polwarth, on

fol-

?

the connections of science and

the facts stated in

religion. His paper was,

comments. They condemned, in unmeasured terms, the

sure. The Council

narrow theolo-

upon the earlier teachings of the gians who assume that the investigations and deduc
Testament. They disclose what could not be lions of science are necessarilyopposed to revealed re-

an advance

understood until Christ’s whole career was finished
(John 16: 12-14)

they set forth in our Lord’s

truth;”

words “all the

suited to interpret

ter

preted by

and they therefore

own

inter-

that
full

The inexorablebell

dress,

and although there were loud

with many to distinguish be-

cut short Dr. McCosh
calls for

him

it is felt

’s

ad-

to

go

have been the

to

has met since the Refor-

have seen and heard, with deeper impressions {ban ever

of the warmth of Scottish hospitality,and
with more ardent devotion to our

we

own Church

own work. Your correspondent has been

on, he contented himself with a very brief summary of
that portion of his

and

mation. What may he its full practical value is yet to
ho seen. Meanwhile, we will return to our homes with
a loving remembranceof the many noble men whom ws

accordance with the teaching of Scrip-

ture.

them. Dr. Thompson’s sUtements are

such a disposition

and condensed statement,
the true results of modern physical sci-

a singularlyclear

ence are in

are bet-

the Gospels than to be

showed

he

more to be regretted because at this time there

the
it

i

ligion. In

is over,

He most remarkable assembly that

might be expected, comprehensive and liberal.

aa
the

would

in reference

lowed by the venerable Dr. McCosh, of Princeton, on an excursion to Melrose, Dryburgh and Mertown House,
the residence of Lord Polwsrth. It was one of the
the question, 44 How should we view discoveriesin scidays never to be forgotten, but I must leave the deacripence or speculations in philosophy?” Many of your
tion of its doings and sayings to a time of greater leireaders are acquainted with Dr. McCosh’s writings on

have never seen nor

meaning of this
-going disparagementof the Epistles ? Must it
0f

purgatory; and yet again

trust

in

our

assured

by

ministers and laymen of all the Scottish churches that
they have received a healthy and a happy impulse from

paper which referred to modern

speculations in philosophy. Professor Watts, of Belfast,

the

visit

of the American b^tbren to

their glorioua old

city. God bless Scotia’s charming and beautiful city!

and gospel, between Christ’s own ut- followed with a paper on the 44 personalityof God.” Adteiances and those which he directed by hia Spirit, dresses were then delivered by Dr. De Preesenefc,"f
snd thus break up the harmony of the New Testa- Paris, and Dr. Hoedmaker, of Amsterdam, who advonent and dislocate its well-compacted scheme of cated the same views as Dr. McCosh. Then Dr. Thomas
tween epistle

Topics of the Hour.

A FRIEND

of ours speaks of a trip to

Manhattan

-LA- Beach as one of the most pleasant excursions open
We need to hold fast the personal diversities in on popular infidelity,hut in consideration of the pres- to those who remain in town during the summer.
sure of time this paper was not read, though it w ill be Twenty minutes sail in a steamboat takes one to Bay
the penmen of Scripture, and the more as a protest
published in the report of proceedings.Dr. Smith, Ridge, whence after twenty-five minutes by rail the
against the mechanical theory of inspiration, the rehowever, in a few brief sUtements, expressed his dissent shore is reached. Here there is an admirable hotel, new
coil from which has led so many good men astray.
Smith, of Edinburgh, was to have followed with a paper

doctrine.

position

from the advice of Dr.

we must be

equally tenacious of the

that varying as

were the organs of the

But surely

McCosh

in reference to the atti-

Church should take in reference to the
of Darwin and Huxley, which he regarded aa he

tude which the
theories

and complete
cility for

in all its

appointments,and with every

comfortablesea-bathing. No

44

rough*”

seen, but the society is as well-behaved

are

fa-#

to

and reputable

heavenly afflatus, the divine author is

one and the thoroughly anti tbeistic. Sir Henry Moncrieff and Dr. as any one could wish. The other places of resort on
eame throughout. One portion of the Canon is as John Cairns followed with some practical remarks sug- Coney Island are all much improved of late years, but
authoritativeand useful as another. To set up a gested by the papers read, and so one of the most inter- this one, the farthest east on the beach, is generally conrivalry between them seems very like the error of esting and valuable sessions of the Council was brought sidered the most tfttractive.Let members of the 44 StayCorinth, of

those at

whom

we are told, one

said, I

Apollos. And we
may ask the later errorists, as was asked of the

am of Paul,

earlier,

and another,! am

Are ye not carnal

of

t

at-home Club” give

to a close.

At the afternoon session, the Chairman, the Rev. J.
A. Campbell, of Geelong, made an appeal on behalf of
A book of poetry for children, by Charles and Mary
Australia; M. Theodore Monod, of Paris, read a paper
Lamb, after being lost from knowledge for more than

on “Spiritual

life;” Dr.

with a paper on

The Sabbath;”
a paper

Dr. Sloane, of Alle-

on “Intemperance

in the

Marshall Lang, of Glasgow; and Mr. Ferguson, of Kin-

days of intermission. No formal meeting of

the Council

Andrew Tnomson followed

United States;” Dr. Welch, Dr. Knox, of Belfast; Dr.

BY DAVID IKOLIS, D.D., LL.D.
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ghany, followed with

Th« Great Council at Edinburgh.

rpwo

it a trial.

mundy brought the discussion on

was held on Saturday. The day was drances of the

spiritual life” to a

44

The helps and hin-

half a century, has recently been recovered, a

copy hav-

ing turned up in Australia. A recent writer extols the
collection in the highest terms
of the efforts of

and speaks disparagingly

Watte and others in

this line. ( Hia en-

comium is manifestly undeserved,for no
of poetry for children,

could thus pass out

first-rate book
of print

and out

close. The discussion

of memory ; and, in fact, examinationshows that the work
and conUining many valuable is, for the most part, old people’s poetry about children,
in visiting friends, and still others in attendance upon a
practical suggestions. The time for adjournment not which h a very different thing from what the title exChristian Conference held in the Assembly Hall from 10
having arrived, several of the deputies from churches on presse?. On the other hand, Watts’ Divine and Moral
ipent by the delegates, some in local excursions, others

'

to

12; and at half-past one in the afternoon the Lord’s

Supper was observed in free 8t. Luke’s Church.

was one full of interest,

the

Your

Continent of Europe were heard on

there were

and kindred

universal testimony of those

off till that day,

reli-

At the evening session, our Dr. Peltz

but the

opened the

Songs ffre quite unequalledin
and

young. They

their adaptation tp the old

are simple, artless, natural in

thought

dis-

and expression, yet weighty in sentiment, and while

cussion with an able address, showing the connection of

they attract the young mind, Insensibly refine ite tastes

our Reformed Church with the Church of Holland, and

and guide its aspirations.

many outstanding claime of friends

which he had put

of

gion in the countries from which they came.

correspondent was not able to attend any of theee meetings, as

the state

who were present was that

was followed by Dr. Van Bchelhema, of Holland, and
it was a season of deep solemnity, an occasion never to
others. Some of the speakers addressed the Council in
be forgotten by those who participated in it. Sunday
Thb Rev. Malcolm N. McLaren, D.D., and hia wife,
their native languages, but notwithstanding this, and
was a great day in Edinburgh. Beeides the special serSusan Y. Patty, celebratedtheir golden wedding at
the difficultyof undersUnding those who spoke in
vices in the High Church by Principal Tulloch and Dr.
their residence, in Auburn, on July 25th, surrounded by
English, the interest of the meeting was maintained.
Lindsey Alexander, the most prominent of the city
a happy company composed of their children and grandSixth Day.— After close attendance on the meetings
churches were occupied by the American delegates; and
children. Tne Rev. Wm. Johnson, of Owasco, the now
of the Council for the past week, the members showed
in the public papers, as well as in private conversation,
venerable clergyman who half a century ago officiated
some signs of fatigue on this last day, and the interest was
the most ample testimony was given to the power and
at the marriage, and the Rev. Donald McLaren, who asscarcely maintained to the end. At the morning session,
faithfulness with which the truth of God was presented.
sisted in the ceremony, were both present. This golden
Professor Lorimer, of London, read a part of an exhaustOnce and again, the leading miniatere of the city, as
wedding, besides this feature so unusual, had another
ive paper on “ The desiderata of Presbyterian history.”
well as influential laymen, have said tome, "We have
characteristicequally rare— 44 the event celebrated took
The bell interruptedhim at the most interesting point
received a great spiritnal impulse from these services.”
place in the present residence of the bride and
in the discussion, and he could only give a brief sumIt is pleasant to feel that while we are carrying home
groom, who, after the vicissitudes of nearly fifty years
mary of his remarks on the way in which these desiderwith ns each fragrant memories of the Edinburgh and
of clerical life, have come hack to the old homestead to
ata may be supplied. Various delegates from the BritScottish Christians,we are alto leaving pleasant memospend their declining years; the daughters were both
ish Colonies

ries

behind at.

Fifth

Day of thb Council, Monday July

10.—

The

Council met thi§ morning, greatly refreshed by the ser-

Sabbath. There were not so many

of the

Scottish ministers from a distance present, these

haling

ices of the

returned to their parishes on Saturday,
ing again ; but there waa

‘

in

and not return-

no perceptible falling

off,

either

the attendance or interest. The first paper was read

by Dr. Patton, of Chicago, on

unbelief.” Hia paper waa a clear reiiewof
of the different sohopla pf crjtieiam, both (rieudly and
r^Vi

».

t-il,

<t

i

___

at the close of this session.

married from the same house, and long years ago, (be
The afternoon sesaion was devoted to ithe Christian
only child of whom they have been bereft waa buried
training of the young. We could have wished that
from it.” Dr. McLaren’! ministry of twelve years, as
fuller information had been given as to the best methods
pastor of the Central Reformed Church of Brooklyn
of Sunday-school teaching. Tfce meeting was scarcely
and of the Church of Newburgh, is remembered with
up to the standard of the previoua meetings, though its
pleasure by many amongst us, who will heartily unite
dullness waa in some measure brightened up by a few
with us in the wish that the Doctor and his estimable
remarks from Dr. John Hall on the International Sunwife may enjoy a vigorous, and peaceful, and happy old
day-school Lessons. Then came the cloaing aeaaion,
age, crowned
blessing of our God and Bp
when the hall was crowded, and many left unable to
. c
obtain admission, noting wss not worthy ot the

with

“the underlying prin

ciples of

.-»

were heard

‘

Our

Latter.

Italian

Florence has never been more thoroughlyappreciated in

.

rpQE purpose of mj flrat letter wm to preeent to you
"L the principal eTengclicel miuion work now being
etnied on

In Itely,

{&, that of

Vandoie Church.

the

also announced to you that in my second letter I

I

would

•peak of the other denominations,and I am going to

my promise.

fulfil

Italy than it is to-day.

Maguine,

The old Free Christian
any

official

Italian

Church does not print

report. However, I have been able to

thirty little congregations,

and that they have missions

in ten localities. I regret

that

myself to
concerning this body.
I

must

confine

I pass in chronologicalorder to those which are
known under the name, more or less identical, of the Free
Christian Church. The fact is, this name U given to

pally represented by ex-Father Gavazsi, it advances

two denominations not only

more administrative regularity,and publishes each year

distinct,

but very

different,

tion

As

Church,

with

its report,

that certain correspondents htbitually confound them.

of the treasurer. The last report contained several sta-

The

first

of these Free Christian churches bad

gin in the time of the Hadiai, who

are so

its ori-

tistical details.

register nine ministers, all of

it is

not necessary to

tell

you about them.

have thirteen evangelists, thirty-six congregations(in-

known here, but perhaps not in other countries,
that at that time Yaudois and Toscana strove zealously
and in a spirit of real Christian unity at Florence to
spread the gospel. Two Yaudois pastors distinguished
themselves by their courage. One of them was even im-

cluding the

prisoned, and he lives to-day, the oldest professor of the

of contributions for the year

Yaudois Seminary in the same city. However, tares
were scattered in the field that had scarcely been sown,
by a certain Englishman who came back from the Indies
with Plymouth!! tic ideas. To him— I know not whether

times.

It is

little

ones composed of the

44

9.

603 children in the Sunday-schools, and 1163 scholars of

and night schools. The

wu

total

1676 francs and 38 cen-

1887. ^

1840.

All0c*

Aeeooiete Reformed Charoh u
State*,

1844.

(8*.

1844.

Memoir of

the

a

Rev. Alexander

Proudfit,

R

D.D

,

with

Pastor’s Counsels to

a Young Chriitim w
‘ *ew'

burgh,

two and three

the promise is given),

Newburgh,

and Correipondence. ’nl*
‘

of,

thirty-threevisited districts, from 1389 to 1601 auditors,

different ages in the day

Chri,^

Selections from His Diary
pen,

11.

whom

gathered together,” to

of

Denomination* in the United
History of Denominations.)

10.

that

roll. 0f

Jen*. A Sermon preeched b tK.»

8. Hietory oi the

known whom were ordained by the reporter himself. They

well

— -"H

7. History of the Theological Seminary of th«

written in English by the able pen

They

Id

A. R. Church

princi-

and which will not easily be reunited, notwithstanding

is

Troth

Ref. Church,

to the other Free Christian Italian

which

0.

general informa-

this very

other article* in »ub»equent

’

ascer-

number about

tain that they

^Miny

1887.

^

1844.

1845-8. “
The Christian Instructor. Vols.

12.

1

and

2

Edit

Addreu before the Peithessophian and Philodei

Societies of Rutgers College, 1848.

The

James in Henry’s Commentary
with Additions! Notes. Partridge & Oakey ’s Edition of
13.

1848.
Epistle of

some future time the church London,
^
news of the three other denominations. Let me termi14. Fiahen of Men. A Sermon in Assoc. Ref Pnlnit
nate this letter, u I did the first one, with some general 1861.
remarks.
Historical Essays on the Reformation in Holland
our first quarrels.
and
Geneva,
and on the Synod of Dort. Christian In.
We are living in a time when no means are neglected
I will leave until

15.

he still lives— recurs the sad glory of

Some foreign ladies, doubtless with good intentions, to impress minds in the
continued his work, but here at Florence we have very
mixed souvenirs

of their deeds

and achievements.

the moet valiant champions of the first awakening, dis-

tinguiahed by their birth\nd merits. They formed a
narrow

circle and called themselves, in a rather too posi-

tive way, the
is

Free Christian Italian Church. This name

exclusive and badly chosen, for it seems to indicate

that they deny to other indigenous evangelical denomi-

papacy. The

little invasion of pilgrims confirms this

telligencer, 1866.
late

fact. But they

moving the Italian people, who remained absolutely impauive spectators of these devout
did not succeed

The influence of Plymouthismcarried away some of

interest of

in

u we say here, il tempo che
found them. Now the times

demonstrations, which leave
trotano — the times as they

or state of affairs which they leave is indifference,
signifies scepticism,

mingled here and there with

and also some good sense that

faith,

is

a

which
vague

not to be de-

spised.

. 16. Power and Perpetuity of Law. A Sermon deliy.
red in the Chapel of the College of New Jersey. Prim*,
ton Pulpit, 1862.

c

17. Duty of Praying for Other*, by Rev. W. Ronuis*.
Edited by, with Sketch of His Life and Times. Prob
Board, 1866.
18. Preahyterianism before the Reformation. Addisai
before the Presb. Historical Society. Philadelphia,1867.
19. Sermon on the Death of the Rev. Abraham Pol^
hemns, D.D., in First Ref. Dutch Church of Hewirk.
In Memorial of, 1867.

20.
Beginning at Jerusalem.” A Sermon delivered
with us sees the strings at the Annual Meeting of the American and Forein
tian, which goes against common sense. In reality, with
of this theatrical movement, and every one is agreed to Christian Union. New York, 1858.
the exception of the Romish Church, not one church leave the expenses to the great impreeari of the Yatican
21. History of the Public Schools of Newburgh, 1868.
22. Lives of the Early Governors of New York. In
here is dependent on the State, nor otherwise attached and to the pilgrims. These pilgrims, in departing would
Newbnrgh Daily Union, 1863.
to it, than by feelings which inspire the freest Chrisbe at a loss to say where they saw the cell and atraw
23. Translation and Enlargement of Moll’s Exposition
tians.
pallet of the poor prisoner.
of Psslms 42-60, in Lange’s Commentary,1871.
. But do not let us dispute over names, and let us ac24. Translation and Enlargement of Schmoiler’sEx*
Some are still striving to effect a reform in the bosom
position
of Joel, with a new version, in Lange’s Comknowledge that the brethren of whom I speak will never of the Catholic Church. I do not see anything coming
mentary, 1874.
accept the designation of Plymouthista, nor that of Darforth from the mountain of the Old Catholics if it be not
26. Letters to the Scottish Guardian, Glasgow, from
byites, in spite of the manifest influence of certain ideas,
a little mouse. I mean to say the nomination of a bishop 1846-1861.
which I will not consider at length. One good distin- at Naples who spends his time in writing putoral let26. Articles in Princeton Review :
1. Alison’s History of Enrope, 1843.
guishing feature is the place they accord in their assem- ters and other official articles that are never read.
2.
Fall of the Jesuits, 1845.
blies to the Bible and to the manifestation of all spiritual
Much homage is still rendered to Savonarola. They
3. Whewell’s Elements of Morality, 1846.
gifts, even the most humble. Besides, neither the strange
even swear never to forget his doctrines,with which but
A The Evangelical Alliance, 1846.
as well as positive interpretationsinto which they have
5. The Apostolic Constitutions, 1849.
few of the elect are familiar. Not long since a certain
fallen, without suspecting that in fleeing good theology
6. Ignatius and His Times, 1849.
proceedingwhich is renewed every year with desperate
7. Macaulay’s History of England, 1860.
they give themselves up to bad, nor their ecclesiastical
monotony took place under the eyes of the highest ec8. Dyer’s Life of Calvin, 1860.
radicalism, have hindered the growth of lively and proclesiastical dignitaries at Naples. The most diffuse cler9. (Ecolampadina,the Reformer of Buie, 1851.
found convictions. They encountered inevitable diffi10. Panslavism, Germanism, and the Reformatios
ical newspapers announce it gravely in the following
culties which occasionedinternal discords and ruptures.
in
Poland, 1861.
terms
44 The blood of Saint Januarius wu dissolved on
11. History of the Ysndois Church, 1861.
Some of them opened the doors of the little fortress to the 6th of May after forty-two minutes of prayer.”
12. Bristed’s Five Years in an English University,
ex-Father Oavaxzi, that Turnus of our evangelization, When we think that this took place under the eyes of
1852.
who is always busy in subverting. He, however, enjoys Cardinal Riario-Sforza,who is thought to be the proba13. D’Anbigne’sHistory of the Reformation in Enga good reputation with our Anglo-Saxonfriends, that
land, (voL 5), 1863.
ble succeuor of Pius IX., how can we hope for reform
14. Sprague’s Annals of the American Pulpit, vols.
serves his cause nicely, which I do not yet know how to
in the Romish Church. No, the lead will never be trans1
and
2, 1867.
define. It is known that he did not agree with Count formed.
15. Bpragne’i Annals of the American Pulpit, volt
Guicciardini, who had been until then and is now the
On the other hand, free thought torments itself to
3 and 4, 1868.
moet illustrious representative of the primitive Free bring forth a new era, but it only illustrates the word of
16. Sprague’s Annals of the American Pnlpit, vol
Church. In certain charges he reproached him with the Wise Man : 44 There is nothing new under the sun.”
7, 1861.
17. Sprague's Annals of the American Pnlpit, Unv
playing too much the part of a pope. The Count, who The other day a book wu published in Florence by
tarian, 1865.
never was fond of a controversy, did not deign to reply
Prof. Trezza, of the Institut Supfirieur. In it he an18. Spragne’s Annals of the Smaller Bodies of Presto him. This little rupture assumed here and there the
nounced that the wisdom of the future will be that of
byterians in U. 8., 1869.

nations the

triple character of Italian, free,

and Chris-

44

Even

the child in the streets

:

proportions of a schism.

Some

portions of the church

rallied under the ensign of the old Garibaldian, which,
like its predecessor, bore the title

of 14

Free Christian

Italian Church.”

The movement

wu

seconded by the adhesion of Rev.

John HcDougall, who ceased from that time

to cooper-

ate

with his countryman Rev. Dr. Stewart, in favor of

the

Yaudois, upon whom he had lavished so much

Thanks to

his activity and to his skilful proceedings,

which we cannot dwell upon
sympathy,

praise.

here, the

new church won

and Milan. He even succeeded in

realizing his project

in founding an Italian TheologicalInstitute, for

which

nothing was wanting but the professors.He

finally

confided the

management to one of

Rev. Mr. Henderson, who has just

We hope

his

its

made

past We may

rected in the spirit which animates its

human mind cease to

roll the

Between theu extremes the serious consciencehesitates. There are many souls thirsting for the truth who
repeat, 44 To

whom

shall

we go, Lord,

if

not unto TheeV

bis

appearance

be sure that di-

new

meetings for consecration and prayer at Florence. In
spite

of the extreme heat the meetings were crowded,

brethren from

all

denominationswere

fount.

present, testi-

fying to their spiritual unity and drawing fresh blessings

from the divine

nor

Italy, July 3d, 1877.
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that the future of this new college

may be brighter than
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iagtttt

her intimate friends, well and good, but that

Calks st
A Pita

IScme

is

enough.”
Possibly our great man’e patience had been worn

people too often forget that the children
it really

ire entitled to a certain

amount of coneideration

seemed

to

BY LYDIA M. XILLABD.

T

him that the supply was greater than

as

themselves. A.

a rule, adult, re.pect

the

each

Goes to

8am

t0 the sitting-room table or the inkstand to the

° r

it,

To My

Sisters of the Reformed Church.

BY

most important proviso!) take heart and persevere.

-

to give to your writing, fill the

A

B the

0. L. V.

membership of our Church

is largely com-

jlJL posed of the descendants of those pioneer settlers
who brought from Holland their doctrines and form of

fragment of time worth-

church worahip, there ahould be

a strong

bond of union

and more famous names crowd the between us, for we are not only associated in our church
pages of magazine and weekly. ^ ou can cheer some
relations but are united by the bond of a common an^But all this is dropped with the children. Over in
sad heart or strengthen some weak one, or lighten some
cestry. In this I find an excuse for coming to you, my
tbs corner Ned and Robbie have made a train of cars
care or smooth some perplexity for a burthened sistersisters, to talk familiarlyas those of one family may,
ont of three chairs, an old parasol and some odd. and
woman, and in so doing you will fulfil the law of helpabout what we are doing for Chriit, especiallythorn of
ends of variou. sort*. They are deeply interested,and
fulness which is part of the law of Love.
us who are united in the membership of this church
happy, as a matter of coume— children always are happy
when they are busy— and no one

the wor.e

is

ily. What

work with joj Indeed,

of t filthfalhelp end cue.

something to say (and an acceptableway of saying

we avoid occupying the chair by the sunny
Don’t be discouraged by obstacles or disheartened by
«indow because it is R
’» favorite and accustomed
competitors. What if you have barely an hour each day
^t— and so on, all through the house and the daily
we are scrupulousin regard of others’ righU or com-

we need,

.

fibrarr

life,

hla

ill

heirtiljdoth epeak thli praytr.

Ut God direct, tame dirk to dawn,
And bring! thy proudest foe* to •corn;
Let God direct, ind than •hilt me,
Through dirkeet cloud*, heiren clow to thm.

^

has

KT God dlwct-’U*

JLj who

demand in this matter of literature. Still, after all
has been said in his favor, are not his words harsh,
**. i wishea, yield to each other.’ fancle., or even
illiberal, egotistic!Can he be sure that the reading
‘>U1 cacii others’ whim, without complaint, but topublic which so welcomes his work, would have no
children they exhibit at time, a .trange iplrit of
word of praise for the utterances of these “ clever and
gifted women” whom he so frankly recommends to si’"n'weUke up the last new book we are careful not to
lence!
move the mark placed there by some other member of
Our advice is very different Let every woman who
" family; for the same reason we return the newspa„11

$talring.

Let God Direct.
From tho Gorman.

threadbare by the deluge of manuscripts pouring in up-

for tho Children.

11

on him week by week and month by month. Perhaps

roWn
(t

t(it itttstbt.

1677,

9,

if other

New

play. But just now one of the grown people
mrveye the Uttered corner with horror, and on the imharmless

moment

of the

pulse

Inventions.

We have always been fond

begins “clearing up.” The para-

elty finds

and the various belongings of the engine are bundled

began housekeeping we lent

ont

of the room, the chairs are whisked abruptly into

of every

and the poor children admonished

bear ample witness

in

New York

to think that while freqnent opportunities

by which not only the ministers of oar de-

nomination, but

new device for lightening our housewifely
closets

me

are offered

we

a willing ear to the praises

labor. To-day our kitchen

“ not to

has led

of experiments— any nov-

in us a ready friend— consequentlywhen

sol

their places,

which we love so well. N
The recent meeting of the General Synod

for their

laymen may meet and become

also the

acquainted with each other, there is no means for inter-

change of thought afforded to us. A general or public

•

make such a muss again I" I. it to be wondered at that to our fond credulity in this respect, and it is with the meeting would neither be desirable nor profitable, and
they feel themselves unjustly treated, and are indig- earnest desire of aiding others by our experience that yet I have sometimes felt that an exchange of opinion
we propose to record the history of some of these suc- upon the church work we are doing, an expression of
Dtnt?

Again, Johnnie

ia

building a wonderful fort with his

interest in the Woman't Board of

cessful failures.

Mimont recently or-

new patent ganized in our Church, or informationgiven as to the
eagerness to the somewhat shaky structure. Presently egg-beater, a clever invention, destined to throw the success or failure in any one of our various fields of
Christian l&bor, would not be without profit. Therefore
his mother or his sisters enter the room, and shoring old-fuhioned arrangement quite into the shade.
a chair or pushing a table into more convenient position
It was certainly a very cumbrous affair, requiring to I come to you, dear sisters, membsrs of this one family

blocks, and

adda

for tfuir use,
ural

Among

atory after atory with almost breathless

utterly demolish poor Johnnie’s architect-

triumph! At

his cry of

the earliest of

our purchases was

a

dismay some one exclaims,

be screwed to a table of just such a height and thickness, in order to display its marvellous

of Christ,

and who,

if

united to Him, should also be

united in love to each other, and

powers.

I

would

talk with you,

was that we had not a table as if we were seated side by side at home, about what
only Johnnie’s blocks were knocked over, he can soon
of the right proportions.Ours were both too high we are doing in the church and in the family for Christ.
There are inch various fields of usefulness open to
and too thick. But by the aid of a carpenter one
put them up again 1”
Are we quite sure, we older and wiser folks, that we was shortened in the legs, and planed to the requisite women that none of os need be idle. Borne excuse
would like to have our blocks knocked over so ruthlessly thickness on the top, and, full of enthusiasm, we began themselves from participationin Christian work outside
of their families with the plea of having so much to do
or our vexation treated so lightly?
to beat eggs.
The upsetting of that carefully constructedfort was
But the thing certainly made a deafening noise, and at home. Beyond all doubt a woman’a first duty is to
provide for the comfort of her household. If her health
as trying to little Johnnie as the unravelling of your in- there was no doubt that it did spatter terribly, besides
perhaps, but is answered coolly: “Oh, it is nothing,

The

first drawback

always in the same place while using and strength be only sufficient for the accomplishmentof
ting of your just-finishedletter would be to you. Re- it. No matter how hot the kitchen might be, you were the work in her own home then she is honorably exempt
member this when you are disposed to banish the play- tied to that one corner, because the table to which the from all other demands on her time and attention. Let
ns do the work that lies directly around us before we
things to the closet sometimes, because they take up so monster was screwed was too large to be moved about, in
tricate crochet

or knitting work,

much room, and be patient with

or

the hopeless blot- obliging you

the children’s fancies.

Be patient, even though they litter their allotted corner
sadly, and overflow

upon the neighboringspace. Show

due considerationfor their plays and privileges,and
they will learn to be considerate and careful in turn.

fact fitted

to sit

nowhere

home duties before we go
the cook outside. But in placing so much emphasis upon our
look beyond, let us discharge

else in the apartment.

But an unforeseen annoyance arose now,

for

discovered the very next week that her ironing table

obligations in respect to our household duties,

was quite ruined. Cutting off the legs an inch or so,
and planing down the top too, had made it too low for her
to use. It is doubtful how the matter would have been

to discriminate between self-imposedlabor for which
there ia no necessity and

which may be

left

it is

well

undone, and

work which ought to be done.
There are women who spend their lives in useless insettled had not the screw which held the thing to the taLiterary Housekeepers.
dustry and excuse themselves on that account from
ble snapped short off that same day from getting one turn
Litejutube and housekeeping!widely dissimilar
works of benevolence. I doubt if God will accept the
too much. Bo the disabled egg-beater was laid away,
ways, no doubt, yet our lives are so balanced and disthe table restored to its former height, and we found excuse. They may do with their time, as did Ananias and
tributed that many a woman can only find time for her
Sipphira with their money, pretend to offer all to the

new invention. This was

consolationin a

literary labors in the intervals between
ly

cares. She must drop her pen, even in the middle

of a
a

her housewife-

page, to peep at the tardily-risingbread, or to hold

council with the cook as to the best

way of disposing

a coil of

wire, terminating in a handle, which was pressed

and sprang up again until the eggs were
Of

all the

the necessary

down Lord and yet

reserve much for their

knows exactly how much we ought to

light.

devices for aggravatingand overcoming the

own use, but God
give,

and whether,

our offerings be of money, time, or talent,

He who

most complete. weighs the whole earth In a balance can accurately adof the cold mutton; she must decide whether the cellar
just the scales to. the measurement of our gifts.
It always would jump sideways when you meant it to go
shall be whitewashed, or teach an unskilled servant how
In the category of household duties we sometimes
up or down— it never failed to bestow half the eggs on
to sweep a room properly — and too often she discovers,
place work which is prompted by pride, or vanity, or
the table or the lap— and worst of all, it never made
when at last she returns to her desk, that the glow and
selfishness; or we yield to neglect prompted by indothem light.
fervor of compositionhave faded, and the carefully preAnother niche in .the kitchen closet was soon filled; lence, and in not calling these things by their right
pared article is lame
Borne

if

not

lifeless.

who read these lines

will

acknowledgethat our

sweetest temper, this was certainly the

side by side on the top shelf reposed the two discarded

inventions, and we were again on the look-out for an
own experience; that they
egg-beater.
literary work by dint of careBut we may not tell you in detail of all the sorts and

names, we find an excuse
For.

example, there

is a

for

not doing

Christ’s

work.

most insidious way of wasting

picture exactly matches their

time which might be better employed, into which

Win the intervalsfor

Christian women are beguiled because they place it

ful

their

planning; others will confess with

a sigh-

that be-

tween the sweeping and the marketing, the sewing and
the servants, the

their

work they love best

is

the hopes and disappointments we have experiencedin

crowded out of

lives. The swift years pass without bringing

them new opportunities. Sometimes they read with
gretful

shapes and sizes that have been tried since then, nor of

re-

longing the words of other women— words

brave and true, sweet and tender-feeling that they too

had something to say, but lacked, alas! the time

in

which to say it
Not very long ago an author-editor whose name and
fame are widespread, spoke thus to a friend of ours

who was discussingthis question of women’s literary
work when pursued under difficulties.Said he: “Is
there any absolute necessity that every clever and gifted

list

we have gone back to the simple wire

of their

home duties. I

on

refer to the wasted

hours over the sewing-machineor the embroidery needle.

Mothers

rapid succession.
Suffice it that

the

many

will spend days in tucking, ruffling, and flounc-

ing dresses for their children; they will profusely em-

and worsted; they will
strain their eyes over the most Intricate patterns for
seductive of patents to tempt us again.
braiding cloaks and sacques, and they will stifclryards
of insertion into skirts, and yards of lace edging upon
Hominy Fritters.
frills. This is not only made the employment of leisure
To one cup cold boiled hominy add one-half cup of
moments, or taken np at intervals when it might be exmilk, and when well mixed, add one cup flour, one or
cusable, but it forms fte occupation of whole days,
two eggs, a saltspoon of salt, and one teaspoon baking
days which if added would count up weeks and months
powder, stirred in last in a little of ihe flour. Have
whip, cheap, cleanly and

efficient,and

we defy the most

plenty of boiling lard in a frying-pan,enough to float

the

broider flannel with floss silk

In the course of the yesr.

The coet of materiel, the emount of time, sad the

brown
woman should write, or that, having Vritten, she should
strain upon the sight make this a most expensive methcolor. If these directions are faithfully followed, we
get into print t If she mutt scribble, why, let her do it
od of westing time, and yet even Christian mothers will
oan promise yon some fritters that will delight all who
fritters. Drop in from a spoon, fry

and then— lock her effusions in
her deskl If she chooses afterwards to read them to partake

to her heart’s content,

till

a good

excuse themselves from their share of the benevolent
of

them.

I!

V
(%kfom

fffct
work of

the

church because they htTc

women should

this to

do. Altai

Intellxgmctr, C^ttrsbag,

August 9, 1877.

mind that what we are

Christ, let us bear it in

is far

CjjilDrm’s Corner.

money, more important than what we do. In our hearts rather
their eyesight and their strength upon the altar of their than in our actions is to be found the measure of our
pride, and while inflating the hearts of their children growth in grace. God can do the necessary work withwith Yanity, selfishness, and loYeof dress, label the altar out us. He does not need our help. Our work in the
of their sacrificehousehold duty. Surely their altar is household and in the church is only acceptableto God
to an unknown Ood, for He who resisteth the proud will when our hearts are actuated by pure and noble motives.

that

sacrifice their time, their

not accept such an offering.
I

do not here refer

which induces

a

to

With greater spirituality will come,

that natural lore of the beautiful the deeper longing to

mother

to dress her children tastefully,

for children are prettily dressed
ple

and unostentatious; it

Oferload a

child with

when

their attire is

is the referee of

good

finery. No mother has

sim-

taste to

a right to

pressly forbiddenf Shall
children to gratify maternal
with a sad sense of

we poison the

so ex-

lifes of our

pensife robe in which an infant

is

elegant and ex-

presented by a Chris-

among

to

hidden;

the beet,

roam forbidden

;

There’s the silk of corn that shows

Fsded tangles blowing :
So that ererybody knows,
Darling, summer's going.

show

that

There’s the mist that haanta the night
Into mornlog sailing,
Leaving filmy webs of light
. On the grasses trailing;

churches to

Christ; tell every one, tell our sisters in the

they

feel

mutual

There’s the fierce red inn that glows,

I

Throogh

give to yon her message; it

teaching. Let ns truly
do

Jesus about it, but

bor.

is the

see faults in each

not tell it

show

it

Darling, summer's going.

by

other? Tell

There are

insects'

wings that gleam

Locusts shrilly calling

from neighbor to neigh-

;

;

There are silences that seem

some Christian sister apathetic in the discharge of

Is

showing:

the vapor

So that everybody knows,

echo of St. John’s

love each other, and

pride! I hafe often looked our daily actions. Do we

its significance at the

As

as its natural result,

me: “There must be more
love among us before the world can be converted to

interest in each other.”

and Yanity which the Bible has

the nests are

There's a hnsh

Said an aged Christian to

love each other more, and to

lessons of pride

are shrinking on the trees,

Where

Christ’s cause in the world.

and

who profess to be Christiansinculcate those

T EAVES

work for the advancement of

cultifate fondness for dress in the heart of her child,
shall we

Summer’s Going.

Into sadness falling

;

mother to receive the holy ordinance of baptism. her duty! Let your performance be such that she may
are women who intrude their vanity even at God’s profit by your example. Let us be more willing to ex
sacraments, and upon them the whole solemnity of the cuse the faults of others, for the things we condemn in
oocaaion is lost, for their anxiety as to the appearance them may be the very things which they most bitterly
Breathe but softest little sigh,
and dress of the child absorbs their thoughts to the ex- bewail in secret Go to those in affliction; let them
Child, for vanished roses,
For each season, going by,
clusion of the higher interest in the ordinance.
know that you sympatize with them. Sitting just now
Something sweet discloses;
But we not propose to enter upon the subject of dress in the shadow of a great sorrow, I can tell from experiAnd If in yonr heart ha* grown
here except as incidentallyin connection with the excuse
ence how much comfort there is in words of tenderness
TruUi to fairer bloving,
Summer then will be your own,
it offers, for it is waste of time which might be devoted and sympathy. The love and tenderness which we show
Spite of summer’s going.
to better purposes. Even to those who have really to others will react upon our own nature. If we would
— Jfrt. L. €. WhUon, in Auguet Wide Awah.
many household cares and duties, and who may truth- get near to God we must not omit our duties to each
fully plead that they have very little spare time, are other. We cannot excuse ourselves with the plea that
Mamma’s Story.
there not at least some hours which might be spent in others can do these things better than wo can. Though
BY ALBRO COLLING WOOD.
work for the Master! If all of us who profess to be the cup of cold water be all that we can offer the thirsty
Christian women would spend even two hours every soul, let us offer at least that.
rpHE shadows were creeping over the roofs of the
week in Christ’s service among our fellow-creatures,what
There are persons whom we love to have with us in
-L houses and even peeping through the windows, m
might be the result I Two hours every week spent in talk- time of sorrow; their very presence seems to bring peace. Willie Wiukie ran through the town to see if all the
ing to yonder sick woman, who has not given her heart On the Fifth Avenue, New York, opposite the Worth boys and girls were getting ready to pay their nightly
to God, in comforting that child who has lost its mother, monument, there is a short block of smooth pavement
visit to dream-land. He most have forgotten one low
m teaching that poor girl to read who has had no ad- upon which you come suddenly from the noisy jolting of brown cottage, or else the scene within was so pleasant
vantages, in visiting'the Sunday scholar who has made the stones at either side; it gives you a sense of momen- to him he paused longer than usual to see the dear little
some idle excuse for her absense from school, in visiting tary relief from the roughness of the rest of the street. mother rocking her children in her arms before kissing
There is not soother roee
Bat the sweet-brier blowing:
So that everybody knows.
Darling, summer's going.

tian

There

•

the sick in yonder hospital, in looking everywhere for

There are those of God’s beloved ones coming into whose

them good

night.

work In a faithful, unselfish spirit, even in two hours presence gives yon the feeling of rest and peace, who
The teA-kettlewas singing cheerfully upon the fire,
every week spent thus, oh, my sisters,what good might bring to you while you are with them moments of quiet with a long stream of steam coming out of its spout, and
be accomplished
on life’s journey.
pushed far back upon the stove was the father’s rapWhen in the light of the other world we shall look
If we were all living as near to Christ as we might,
per, keeping hot for him until he cime in out of tbs
back upon what we have done, and what we might have there would be in each of os that spirit of peace and se- cold. To-night he was late, and the little mother found
done, how different things will appear. Then we shall see
renity which would reflect itself upon the troubled souls it hard to resist the earnest appeal of her three curlythat there have been times when we have spent hours in into whose presence we come.
beaded boys that they might be allowed to sit up until
1

embroidering a

child’s dress

for strengthening its

and neglected opportunities

moral character, that

we

have of-

The experience of each one of ns
the

life

of some

sister

will bear witness to

whose character has ripened into

wonderful beauty; when in some htppy moment she
them kind words and good counsel; they needed talked of her rich experience of the love of Christ, you felt
bread when we gave them a stone.
yourself raised to a higher plane, the future seemed to
I have spoken of the mistakes we make by misnaming widen before yon, and yon caught a glimpse of a height
things, and the excuses which we offer for neglecting
you longed to reach, the glow of a more beautiful life
onr duties, but if we would call things rightly we should seemed to be reflected towards yon. Or yon may have

fered children feathers and jewelry when we should have

the father came

we some-

times offer. Ton say, my young sister, that you cannot
distributetracts in a certain district because some older

good-night

kits, so to

Nod from

the door she

was

telling

the story about the little

maid who was

true

and

keep Johnny

Ned bad perched

given

not venture upon hiding behind the excuses

to receive their

them

faithful

himself upon the back of the old-

fashioned rocking-chair, bis toes just touching an
man, while Fred and Joe

otto-

sat at their mother’s knee, she

holding the blue-eyed baby in her arms while

relating

the story.

stood beside the death bed of a saint just about to cross

14

Once there was

man who was captain over

a

a host oi

and you may almost have felt the glory men, among whom were some brave old soldiers who had
from the open gate beyond. From such memories as grown old in the many wars they had fonght, but be<
the dark river,

Christian could talk to the poor with better effect; was

these have you not learned the value of

that love of ease, or pride!

may each

attain to

it,

a

noble life! We

for it is the gift of the

Holy

Spirit,

cause he had brought deliverance to Syria he was gives

command of the

king’s

army. At one

time when
war be brought

thii

God, for God does not ask of you

and, seeking this, we shall lead such lives that each of

brave captain was returning from

given. He only asks you
to do as well as you can. Tou did not spare money from
the purchase of your costly silk to dress yonder poor

ns coming into the presence of others shall bring Christ

captivity a

with us, and the spirit that gives peace and comfort and

bow she happened to he there was nevei
known, only that she was carried by Naaman to his pal
ace and bidden wait upon his wife, and was known ai
her little maid. Naaman was a leper; that is, he was af

It

any

was not
talent

love to

which

He

has not

rest.

We may never meet, mj sister, you in your borne and
Christ that you had no money to expend upon the child! I in mine may go on in the qniet pursuance of car daily
You did not speak of the Saviour to your young friend duties, but let us work faithfully,remembering that only

child for the Sunday-school.Gan you conscientiouslytell

because you were afraid of being laughed at; was not

in these few fleeting years will the privilege be given us

little

girl

whom

into

he bad captured iu one

ol

bit battles;

flicted with a terrible disease called leprosy,

which wass<

dangerous and loathsome that no one could go near him

God and preparing our own hearts Can you not imagine that having so much money hi
could number the cases in which naked sins, dressing for His acceptsnce, and then faith assures us that in the could employ doctors and be made well? doubtless hi
themselves in the garb of excuses, try to palm them- long ages of eternity it will be ours to meet and enjoy did, but they could not cure him, and he became dail;
selves off upon us as very respectable and well meaning the great company of God’s people.
more unhappy. Over near the river Jordan there wa
virtues, but they are of the army of Satan; do not let
stopping a man named Elisha, who was one of God’i
them enter the fortress of your heart. When it is too
“That little fellow,” ssid Luther of s bird going to prophets, and was given power by Him to perform mir
late you may find that they have prevented you from
roost, “has chosen his shelter, and is quietly rocking acles, because his faith was so great, aud he lived hi
that being ashamed of Christ! Almost

indefinitely

we

doing your duty.

of

lea

iiog others to

himself to sleep without a care for to-morrow’s lodging,

“I do not know what to do; what work is there for
mef* asks the young Christian. Pray daily, “Lord,
what wilt thou have me to do!” and then watch for the
answer. Do not ask Him for work and then sit down
with folded hands; the answer may not waken you if
you go to sleep after the asking. God has work fitted

calmly holding

by his

little twig,

whole
44

and leaving God to

life

trying to bring people to love the true God.

Naaman did not

love God, but worshipped idols

with and did not believe that Elisha had power to heal, so b
never thought of seeking him.
heavy tribulations, I rush out among my pigs rather than
44 But this Utile captive maid seeing bow very sick hi
remain alone.” The human heart is like s millstone in a
think for

him.”

“

When

I

am

assailed,” he says,

44

had stolen her from her home, an<
and bruises the wheat to flour. If you put no wheat, it going to her mistress, begged that Naaman might b
for the peculiar capacity of each of His children ; if you
told of the great prophet who could heal him. 8h<
•till grinds on, but’tis itself it grinds and wears away.—
have not found your work you have not prayed enough.
loved the true God, the God that Elisha worshipped, an<
Exchange.
Some of God’s people are called to give the world an
she felt sure that He could give Elisha power to heal tb
When a man is overtaken by nightfall on a black leper, and believing that God bad sent her to teach tb
example of patience and submission upon a bed of sickmoor, when the frosty wind blows bitterly upon him,
ness; we can, each of us, recall the memory of some paand the wreathing snow retards his • very footstep, people in the palace of the great love of the Muter, sh
tient sufferer

whose

life

has been full of instruction,and

mill; when you put wheat under

where

is it

that he longs to be!

it, it

tarns tnd grinds

What Fpot cornea often-

was, forgot that he

forgot her

own trouble
of God.

in her desire to

bring tbem.t

wishful fancy! 1* it his i>ome— bis inner the throne
chamber,
with
the door made fast. Oh, if he were onlv
But if God gives us health and strength, He requires us
44 Bo Naaman went as she bid him, and wu healed
there he would be safe. Oh, poor soul, just each
to lead actively useful lives, and perseverance in good
aud beUeved in the true God of Israel, but the Uttl
are you, and just such a home is Christ— not afar off, but
works is a necessity of a Christian life. Yet while we near. Believe on the Lord Jesus, and (bou shall be maid never was taken home until God took her.”
fisve thus insisted upon the necessity of working for •aved'-fttotot.
44 Tbe father has come,” shouted Ned, and forthwitl

whose sick bed has seemed the very gats of heaven.

eat across bis

•

i

C|t Chriafam |nltUigmiti,

C|i«Bwh»g»

9,

1877.

year 1852 she united, on confession, with

time or order of the day for calling them

of the Ear with Insanity,”by Dr.

Catlett; and
out. The secretary wu consequently the Twenty-first Street Reformed Dutch

compelled at

his

own

the appointments.

flX'i-hed
^l^dowB

bit .upper,

»nd then they

I

discretionto

years old,

had the honor to be

carefully prepared my speach and

wu

' Tai

College cloisters.” This want

iLere, and it i. tbli that help, to

^

the i°fo °f God

only cause of

graduates indulged

full account of

will confer a

ed the probable point,

practical

less)

one of Prof. Scott’s

upon me by publishing the ing

at

which

speak-

to

“The

very

Uniforms of the

cheerful, exemplary Christian. Lately,

you.” Visions of heaven were collection of amusing anecdotes respectalso granted her. On one occasion the ing John Keese the famous bookseller.
call upon
to greet

for the classes should begin, Dr. Wells,

the President, wu compelled

two eDclowjd articlei from the Frtdonian.

the

its leading article a

American Army,” by Major Asa Bird
being much prevented from Divine ser- Gardner. The article shows a good deal
of careful reseaich, and will intereat
vice, she would call her grand children
around her to sing, during which time many an antiquarian. This is followed
by a brief, but pleasantly written sketch
she would appear perfectly enraptured.
She had a sense of her approaching of 44 William Shippen, Pennsylvania Deledeath, and would say to her family, gate in ContinentalCongress,” by the
late Thomas Balcb, and 44 Keeie-ana,”
** Don’t forget me when l am gone, for I
am going home soon, and will be waiting by Evert A. Duyckinck is a well selected

a

“good old time*,” whereby the time wu
consumed. When the proceedings reach-

Rutgers' Alumni.

\/TK EDITOR.— You

in

The Magatine of American HUtory for

the has been connected

avenue and Fifty fourth street. She was

one

disuter. Several (or

later

August has for

forethought in the resolutionwu not the

ind the trueft joy.

'PyL favor

of

and

with the Chapel on the corner of Seventh

Mb God’, bleesing and care
Jigh the night. It wu a happy little of the servile wretches who allowed themselves “to be pigeon-holedin one of the
18chold, becau.e there waa gentleneu
to

American asylums,

reports of

Church, in this city, being then seventy societies, etc.

make

selected to represent my clau of ’57, had

.11

Geo. C.

“The Diary of Governor Bamuel Ward,
Delegate from Rhode Island in Contioff or behead the representation!of Prof,
exceedingly interesting and appropriate in you are coming soon.” She was in posnental Congress, 1774-1776;” “The Dauftrntt They have spread farther than I every respect, but, such wu the lack of session of her faculties fully until Tues* T. HaiLKY. previous arrangement, that when he wu day preceding her death, when & stroke phin’s Birthday” from the Portfolio of
1817; and notes and queries complete a
through, the time for the set address be- of apoplexy fell upon her and almost the
alumni reunions.
very good number.
fore the Alumni had arrived, and there last words were, 44 Lord Jesus receive my
Holland, Mich., June 25, 1877.
The New Englander for July is an able
wu no time for the rest of 44 the pigeon- Spirit.” A large company of friends
Kisirs. Editors: In your daily of the
gathered at her funeral, when Rev. Wm.
number. “ The Relation of Student Life
holed speakers.”
19th inst., I have just read the proceedH. Clark of Paterson, N. J., a former to Health and Longevity,” by E. Hitch2. My
tuygedione."
iDai of the Alumni Association of RutDecennial clau meetings are held in al- pastor, gave a suitable testimonial to her cock is an exceedingly interesting and
gers College. By your kind permission, I
thoughtful article, in which a goodly armost all our colleges. A desire had been faith and charity.
wish to comment on what struck me as a
ray of statistics is presented; 44 The
widely expressed that they should be insurprisingerror in said proceedings.
Source of American Education-Popular
stituted here. It wu thought that the
Literary Notes.
There

U no other way by which

I

can head

himself as

first in

order. His speach

wu

Saviour told her,

44

1

have

a place for

you;

expected.

ik

At the last meeting of the association, a

movement for clus representationin the
*|-\ERBY BROS., of this city, are the
Alumni meetings and that for the decenwhich might add intereat to these annual
JL/ publishers of Mr. John Habberton’s
nial meetings would support each other.
reunions, and thus attract the Alumni to
latest work entitled “Some Folks.”
According
Mr.
Adrain
and .myself did
their Alma Mater. As chairman of said
Porter & Coates, of Philadelphia,
what we could to arrange the meetings.
committee, I reported the resolutions read
We prepared a minute of what we had announce for early issue 44 The Life of
by Mr. Adrain, the Secretary, and which
Benjamin Silliman,” by Prof. Geo. F.
done and what we would recommend,
required that the cluses of 1827, *87, ’47,
committee wu appointed to report a plan

’57

and ’87 should then

and there—

which we presented

the regular

meeting, appear by one or

more of their

member*, and make short

at

addresses salted to the

at the proper time to

i.

occuion. Why

the

Alumni. They approved and endorsed

the action and adopted the

tions.

If

recommenda-

we had offended, they most gra-

condoned the offence. Nor wu
there any cluh,inumuch u the decennial
rangement by his 44 suggestions,” or why

ihoald Prof. Reiley spoil the whole ar-

ihoald the association allow its resolu-

ciously

and Religious,” by President Geo. F.
goun,

is

an historical itudy in

which the

shows that the higher institutions
of learning sprang primarily not from
writer

State patronage but
of individuals;

from the

“Robertson

liberal gifts

of

Brighton”

Edwin M. Mead, is a clear and fair presentation of Robertson’s theological
G. P. Putnam’s Sons announce an edi- yiews; *4 Shall Womanhood be Aboltion in cloth of Mr. Dugdale’a remarka- isbed!” by Rev. C. W. Clapp is a atrong
ble study in pauperism and crime entitled protest agaimt the admission of women
by

Fisher.

44

unwom“The East-

The Jukes.”

to positions which are essentially

The new

anly, notably, the pulpit.

series

of “Tales for Travel-

meetings were appointed for the afternoon lers” (G. P. Putnam’s Sons, publishers), ern Church,” by Rev.

little pocket volumes at a quarter or so,
of 1878 to be thus nullified by a when there wu no meeting of the Alumni
I did not spoil the arrsngements ; 1 will be begun with Mr. F. B. Perkins’
member of the Faculty, as if they had no could not, as tbe whole thing was “withmeaning! By juat auch interferences, out form and void,” and, in Prof. Scott’s, clever short story, “ My Three Conversations with Miss Chester,” which has been
year after year, have the Alumni of Rut- zeal to ran a tilt against 44 a member of
tbe Faculty,” he forgets that I am an a favorite with those who knew it ever
gers College been alienated and discourAlumnus as well as himself, entitled to the sinoe its first publication in Putnam't
aged. Dr. Wells wu the only one who
same rights and consideration.
Magazine over twenty years ago. With
refused to be pigeon holed in one of the
8. The interference of the Faculty.
it, soon after will go out the historical
college cloisters, and who carried out the
Prof. Scott says, “By just such internovel of the Mohawk Valley, “The
object of his appointment, and the “ap- ference, year after year, have the Alumni
Johnson Manor,” by James Kent.
preciation” and 44 applause” of the Alum- of Rutgers College been alienated and
“ That Lass o’ Lowrie’s” has made its
ni ihow how interest wu to be added to discouraged.”
This is plain, and I shall try to be plain
mark as, from a literary point of view,
these reunions, tnd why the committee re;

tions

Ma-

Edwin M.

Bliss is

valuable and instructive paper, in

a

which

the history, present strength aud probable

future of what is commonly called tbe
44

Greek” Church

is

traced. At the

pres-

and will
ommsnd respect as coming from the
pen of one who has had the fullest opporent time

it

has peculiar interest

tunity for obtaining the facta he presents.

The remaining articles are “Bible Hygiene,” by Alex. Rattray, M. D.; “John
Stuart Mill,” by Lyell Adams;” and “ Advantages and Disadvantagesof a Society
in Connection *with a Church,” by Re?.
perhaps the strongest American novel of

I had not attended a meeting of the
Alumni for 17 years for fear of aome such
There is a committee, it seems, to carry slur. In my knowledge the Faculty have the year. Its sales, in cloth, have already A. D. Stowel).
out the “ suggestions.” The best way is interfered but once; that waa an attempt reached 5000, and the book is likely to
to abolish the address before the two sotake a permanent place on library-shelves
for it to carry them out so far that they
Y. M. C. A. Notes.
cieties and substitute therefor the adcan never find their way back again ; and dress before the Alumni, in obedience to a as the first volume of the works of a great
IHE first Y. M. C. A. State Convenin June, 1878, let the classes of 1828, ’38,
desire of the Alumni to have more time writer. To satisfy a more immediate detion ever held in Missouri meets this
’48, ’58 and ’68 meet together in Kirkpat- for their meetings. 1 am also sure that mand, Scribner, Armstrong & Co. will
fall
it would be impossible to gather a body of
issue at once a midsummer edition, in
rick Chapel, with their fellow Alumni,
men more desirous to please or gratify the
In connection with the Ix>well, Maas.,
and have a “ good old time” among them- Alumni than the present Faculty. W here- paper, at the low price of 90 cents, and
Y. M. C. A. is a 44 Band of Hope,” a temselves, and if they cannot get through in ever it can be shown that they have un- for those who wan^ a strong as well as
perance organization for boys, having
one day, adjourn to the next. Why can willingly erred, they will, I know, be bright book for summer reading, nothing
nearly 4000 members.
most grateful for any expression of advice could be more timely.
we not have something to stir the soul at
or counsel; and, u to 44 interference’’with
Stratford, Ont., Association gave up
Rutgers u well u at Yale or Princeton!
the affaira or interests of the Alumni, no
its rooms to avoid running in debt, but
* Nothing elae can attract.
charge could be more utterly and even
Periodical Literature.
continues to prosecute religious work vigProf. Reiley will see that he made a ridiculously wide of the facts. As for
COMPLETE
PREACHER
for
orously. A good example.
mistake, and he, and the Alumni present rnjaelf, I know nothing but Rutgers ColJL July contains reports of sermons by
on the 18th inst, must take the above
^ therefore, in my own name and in Dr. Alex. Means on “ Pilate’s Pregnant The rooms in tbe new building of the
West Meriden, Conn., Association are
a well-intended ciiticism from their the name of the Faculty of the College,
Question Answered
by Dr, J. H. Rylance
being handsomely fitted up, and the
demand that Prof. Scott shall either prove
Cuas. Scott.
on
4 Social Inequalities and
Social
hia accusation or retract it.
place already begins to assume a cosy apREPLY TO PROF. SCOTT.
It would be considered indelicate in Wrongs;” by Dr. Joseph Parker on
pearance.
Messrs. Editors: In your issue of some places and by some people for a pro- “Agnosticism;” by Dean Stanley on
A stirring revival in Longview, Texas,
July 5th, Prof. Scott, of Hope College, fessor of one college to stir up bad feelings “Christ Absent and yet Present ;” by
againlt a professor or the Faculty of andaring the progress of which hundreds
Michigan, publUhes a letter, attributing
other college, nor is it exactly philanthro- Rev. J. W. Atkinson on “The Story of have been converted, has also resulted in
to me, at the lut meeting of the Rutgers pic to attempt to transport the climate of Enoch ;” and Dr. W. H. Campbell’sBacthe establishment of a flourishing AssoAlumni, what might have been considered, Michigan to the Atlantic Ocean.
calaureate,on “ The Lessons of the Life
ciation there.
if it had occurred, an impertinentinterD. T. Reilry,
of St. Paul”
The young men of Emporia and other
ference. It is not strange that a ahot
New-Brunswick, July 20, 1877.
The American Journal </ Insanity for
flourishing towns in Kansas are seeking
from so far should have fallen so wide of
July contains learned and valuable papers
to organize Y. M. C. A., -and there apthe mark, and it will be euy to correct
on 44 Automatic Cerebration as related to
Mrs. Thomas Wood.
pears to be a general awakening of interthe unfavorable impression given by the
Cerebral Localizations,” by J. K. Baudeath of Abby Johnson, widow
est in this subject throughout the Weet.
article in regard to my conduct.
duy, M. D.; “The Structure of Vessels
Jl
of. Captain Thomas Wood, deserves
1. Th$ resolution of Pro/. Scott.
Much interest is being felt in the meetof the Nervous Centres in Health, and
our
notice.
She
was
born
in
Stonington,
The firat and great cauae of the partial
their Changes In Disease,” by Theodore ingt of the Little Rock, Ark., Y, M. C. A.
Conn.,
October
22d,
1782, and died in
failure of an excellent movement wu the
Deecke; “Mechanical Protection for th* For two weeks they have had under disNew
York,
July
28d,
1877,
so
that
she
essentially defective nature of Prof. Scott’s
Violent Insane,” by Eugene Griaaom, M. cussion the topic, 14 What are the requihad
attained
the
great
age
of
ninety-fire
own resolution,offered and passed June,
site qualificationsfor effective Christian
yQm ftnri nine months. Up to tbe last year D., LL.D. ; “Katatonia, a Clinical Form
1876, since it provided no mode of carrywork,” and on the following week took
of Insanity, ,Y by Jaa. G. Kiernan, M. D. ;
ing out his purpose. It contained no ahe had generally enjoyed good health, but
“The Frequent Association of Diseases up the topic, “The Christian at work,”
method of appointing the speaker) no lately had been a great sufferer. In the

also.

ported its plan.

mHE

u

friend.

4

.

mHE

ill

8ntdli^eiiar»

&|jt Cbnatxan

on the surface of the soil before seeding

Jfarm ant (Sarbtn.

hand, which,

and some ancient bricks. Unfortunately,

die, I found to be

good
catch of any variety of grass seed. An-

Cowt.
“TTTE hava ropoatedly dwelt on the
necessity of keeping milch cows
at all timea in a nniformly good condition. Any deteriorationnot only causes
a speedy decrease in the yield of milk,
Extra Qrtan Food for

W

drouth.

now no clue as to what the statue
where

means
that in one season a succession of warm,
refreshing showers after seed time ingood catch

of grass

^

is

always advisable to have at

hand some

grandmotherto my cousin Suita

korff battery;

and the

of

and strong digestion

liams,

thereafter,

more food the more milk. Some
cows have such feeble appetite and

_ the

menter close to the plants, the needle

a great

moisture to

retain

degree. Bow grass seed

turned completely round. The soil

as early

consume only about as possible in the spring, with some grain
food enough to mainUin their normal crop to shade it, and I think no trouble
condition, and do not yield milk enough will be experienced from drouth.— Cbrto pay keep; while, in other cases, the reipondence Country Gentleman.

is

The

dairyman not appreciating the philosophy
erous feeding, that he may get a

gen-

College and Educational Notes.

liberal

return, feeds his cows so scantily that his
profits are

even less than his feeding.

Such dairymen only feed well

when the cow

is

if

at

all

nHE

r

-L

bia, Mo., has given the

Colum-

at pasture during the

cows only pick enough

contin-

a

tory sermon of the annual course at Cor-

Tub Rev. Jonathan Edwards, D.D.,
has been elected as a successor of the late

little

Third Presbyterian Church of PitUburgh,

or corn will keep up the flow of

Pa., has accepted the chair of Theology

in the Dark.

a

In the course of business,
stances of

occasionally turn up in life insurance ex-

so very

wonderful as

to

shock

mystery, from

nation. He

want of

its

tells

us

a direct expla-

:?

is

existence of an

collection has sent

memorandum book

fort

that had belonged to

certain Paul Bowes, Esq., of the Middle

a

London. A

hundred years later, in

little more
1783, the

Bangor was held until recently by Pro-

my study, for

I

then, being

in the right stage for feeding at different

times. Oats are best for feeding in a

life

book and

state

when

in the

milk. Usually,

way

station at

well

to

sow double that quantity,

tomeetanypossibledeficiency, and any

York, Eng., said

largest in the world,

25th ult. It
trains will

it is

is

to be

the

may be

left to

flect

how

it

might

was opened on the not satisfy

not a terminal station, so

run straight through it.

The

be 1500

feet,

length of the platform

is to

had no

come

my own

ripen and be harvested

grain. Any

Hungarian

corn. Variety

feet,

and

in breadth,

234

is

grass,

and

better than

a

part

sowed

single food,

both for health and product of milk.—

few visitors that could drop

there, and

The market

could not guess

81 feet wide, and covers four

lines of

Sowing Timothy.
form and three seta of rtXlt.— Exchange.
Thi failure of timothy seed ia very
A Parisian Find.— An interesting disoften due to an impoverished condition
covery has Utely been made at Monof the soil All plants after germination
trouge, Paris, where in an uncultivated
tre nourished for a short time by the
field was unearthed a group in granite,
seeds from which they germinated ; and
consisting of a woman with a Medusa
the smaller the seeds so much the sooner
head and a body finishing in a serpent’s
is this source of supply exhausted, and
tail, who is trampled upon by a rearing
the plant forced to draw on the sun for
horse, whose rider at the same instant
its nourishment.It follows then that if

will

4th, 1877.

is free for export

with

sales of one lot

26®a6c. Aognet always mtkei
the river and near-by pails come at less desirable
quality, and buyers are then thrown upon the floeet
Weetern and N. Y. State creameries for their beet se-

State creameriesat

lections. The slowest thing on the flat Is ordinary

enmmer make

State butter worth SOfittc.;

sl*>

creameriesthat have been held over a few weeks,
thereby loelng freshnessand flavor. HUta flavored
butter fresh from tha chain sails quick.

“

Fine fresh creamery make. ...................
;
hUh flavoreddairy .................»
Fair to good fresh batter .......................

had

lay it there as a bait

I

feel sure

of 1800 pks. choice Western at 18c., and lines of hne

Freeh Weetern

t« »«

no friends in town that might designedly

some means

often

export* were 9887 pki.

I

and

that in the north centre, which

we

August

.......... JJ®]®
common .......................

mill batter ..........

*

Cans*.— Receipts for the week,

96,435 boxes;

exports, 80,124 boxes.
The market Is one- quarter lower than last week,

and buyera

are very

hard upon any stock

tion flavor or quality. At the

In condi-

off

doee 10KQ10X

Is

tbs

extreme top for fanciee,and 9 and the fractionsIs accepted for what on an active market would be considered good enough stock. We quote:
Fine

W*aij)*

factory ...............................

at. About

coming again into my
rails. That springing from the north chamber in the dark, and laying down
wall is 55 feet wide, and covers a plat- my gloves at the same place in my study,

is

B*r*lN<* York*.

is

policies of

Cmsma

London, 165,300 feet. The roof consists but, however, this being the first time I
of four semi circular spans, the largest of found gold, I supposed it left there by
which

with

Reported for Thi
Iktwjxswcm, by
David W. Lewi* * Co., Cominlwlon McrcimK,
Nos. 85 sod 87 Broad street. New- York.

of the other kinds of grain

eral kinds; for instance, part of oats, part
millet or

length 800

in

Wholesale Country Produce Market

to encourage me in
my
studies;
and
although
I was the masfeet. The height is about 50 feet. The
mentioned may be sown if the land is
superficial area of the platform at York ter of some gold, yet I had so few pieces
suitable; but it is usually better to sow sevI well knew it was none of my number;
is 171,951 feet, and that at St. Pancras,
is in

as

insurance payments come as money

Burra.— Receiptsfor Us wsek wars 28,064 pkA;

before I was called to the Bar,
it

always,

continue to do in the future.

client then, it being several years
I

indeed. And almost

played in the past, and

could

thoughts, for

gloomy

States Life Insurance Company,

then sup-

there, yet

had been

a

else

that sterling old company, the United

sur-

while the covered portion of the station
plus

I

and com-

a ray of light

grief. Such a part have the

my own man,

money, which

policy, whose

the dark to home* all overcast

in

and Industrial.
posed, by feeling, to be a shilling; but
mHE LARGEST RAILWAY STATION when I had light, I found it a twenty-L IN THE WORLD.— The new rail- shilling piece of gold. I did a little re-

one acre to eight cows will be sufficient;
but

a piece of

athwart what

prospect

than a

Scientific

Having a herd of cows, several small
pieces of ground may be sown, so as to be

green

hand

in the dark "

unknown

the date of September 23, 1673, in an old

likely

to occur.

money coming

turning of old papers has revealed the

waa found, under

it

44

perience. Sometimes, at the darkest
moment of sorrow and despair, an over-

our credulity, contains a pleasing spice of

fessor Barbour, who left it to accept a placed my things in their certain places,
sowing one-eighth to one-fourth of an professorship in the Yale Theological
that I could go to them in the dark ; and
acre of oats for each cow kept about sixty Seminary.
as I laid my gloves down, I felt under my
days before the time short pasture

in-

following simply-told narrative, which,

may do so by

for such a contingency, he

similar

Book of Dayi, Robert Chambers gives the

Temple,

wise provision

giver probably concluded
was time to end the affair before

it

discovery ensued.

and tide them over this short sup- in the Western TheologicalSeminary in
one of the mysteriously-foundpieces of
ply of pasture; and when the rains bring Allegheny, Pa. This chair was lately ocmoney wu in the possession of an Essex
the fresh fall grass, it will be ready to cupied by Dr. A. A. Hodge, now of
gentleman, a lineal descendant of Mr.
supply the best food to continue a good Princeton Seminary, and was declined l>y
Bowes.
flow of milk till late in the season, mak- Dr. Van Dyck, of Brooklyn.
The story runs thus: About the year
ing a profitable return. The dairyman
The Rev. George L. Walker, of Brattle- 1658, after I had been some years settled
should never permit bis herd to subsist boro, Vt., has declined the professorship
in the Middle Temple in a chamber in
wholly upon a scanty, pasture, even for a of theology in the Bangor Theological
Elm Court, up three pair of stairs, one
week. It is much better to feed a little Seminary. Mr. Walker used to be the
night, as I came into the chamber in the
grain to make up the deficiency, if ho pastor of the Centre Church in New
dark, I went into my study, in the dark,
have not such green food -as mentioned. Haven, Conn., and the professorshipat
to lay down my gloves upon the table in
be desires to make

the confidant of hiscu*

riosity, the

milk,

if

pocket-moneywhere it would do

having been made
that

Money That Came

of Systematic though not

of oats, rye, millet, Hungarian grass,

But,

cannot help suspect-

taken this eccentric method of putting a

In that admirable compilation, the

gency. This dry time often occurs in Dr. N. L. Rice in the chair
July, and thus checks the yield of milk, Theology of Danville Seminary, Kenwhich can never be fully regained. In tucky. Dr. Edwards has been for several
mail cases this loss amounts to one-third years pastor of the Presbyterian church,
the annual yield of milk-which is really Peoria, III.
The Rev. S. H. Kellogg, pastor of the
all the profit. A little extra green food
clover,

yet one

ing that the dear old lady had probably

Insurana.

Pkksident Potter, of Union College,

nell University.

supply of extra food for such

Mr,

her young “cousin” the most good. And

his profits.
a liber

circumstance that worthy

shower, and

honorary de-

to live.

Every dairyman should provide

it

Bowes imparted the secret of this myi.
terious money to his aucient relative may
or may not have had anything to do with
the sudden stoppage of the golden

has been invited to deliver the introduc-

This becomes a most destructive waste of

al

MoniUur Induttrielto contain

gree of LL.D. to Secretary Schurz.

growing season; and when that becomes
short, his

University of Missouri, at

hath

know, or have any probable conjecture,
how that gold was laid there.

no trace of iron or other magnetic metals,
so that the property ia inherent in the
plant itself. The intensity of the phenomenon varies with the hour of the day.
At night it is almost nil, and most intense
during the two midday hours or in a
wind; during rain it was weak. No
birds or insects have been seen to rest
upon the phyldacca deetriea.

milk, instead of

I sold it to

I have, to the best of my remembrance,
truly stated this fact, but could ne?er

said by the

productionof

gold

being 23d September,1673). Thu*

(this

digestion that they

of the

do not

Anthony Weldon, who now

Mr.

part of the

and

withstand drouth

I

although I kept that chamber

above two years longer before

electrical influence

the compass was placed by the experi-

told her this story, and

I

remember that I ever found any

Rum-

immediately after, will enable soil to

Skip,

worth, lately married to Sir John Wib

good farm- of the plant has been observed several
er’s plan of operations. Good thorough paces from the plant by the deviation of
cultivation before seeding, and rolling the needle of a small compass. When

drouth is always a

scant supply.
a vigorous appetite

tion similar to that received from a

experience these bad seasons

than the good farmer. The remedy for

means of temporarily supplementing the
The dairyman should seek for cows

to

with my cousin Ltin^ton

length, being

respecting a plant of the family of phyU>-

with ordinary

i(ter

same place and always in the dark,
found twenty-shilling pieces of gold.

Nicaragua publishes some information

de

Avt

the

Electric Plant.— The QaulU UorticoU

good state it seed on the poorest soil ; or that a period lacoai, which grows in that country, and
often happens that the former flow of of dry weather after seed time reduces which possesses electro-magneticproper
milk does not really return. Whenever the seed bed to the condition of an ash- ties. When a branch is cut off, the hand
therefore there is any likelihoodof a heap. The careless, thriftlessfarmer is holding it experiences an electric sensamore apt

c»tt.

month or

the distance of a

or six weeks. I several times

came trow.— Exchange.

it

about

this

is or

the animal to her former

scarcity of ordinary food or pasture, it

lighted my

two twenty-shin^

^

We

seasons for seeding to grass, which

sures a

had

seriously damaged, pieces; and about the distance of i\x
while the urn and a parchment it con- weeks after, in the same place, and la tks
tained have disappeared, so that there is dark, I found another piece of gold,

have what we call good seasons and poor

bat even after extra feeding has restored

after I

was

the group

other and very frequent cause of the uncertain seeding of grass is

167Z

four columns, some medals, a few lamps,

the only thing that will insure a

is

S'ttflttflt %,

three weeks after,

under my hand a piece of money,
which also proved a twenty-shilling piece

I felt

gold. This moved me to further consideration; but after all my thoughtful-

Egos.— The market declined Iftac. per doi., and
prime fresh State stock had

to be sold at 16c. per dor.

Wa

quota:
Fresh State nd poultry agga, par

Lira PouLT*T.-Wequote

do*

.

.

.

.

.16

©16*

:

of

ness, I could not imagine any probable

way how the gold could come
I

do not remember that

when

I

there,

but

ever found any

went with those expectations or
desires. About a month after the second
coming into my chamber in the
transfixes the monster with his javelin.
the soil is deficient in proper nourishment
dark, and laying down my gloves upon
Underneath the group was found an
for young plants, they will perish from
the same place on the table in my study,
oaken chest in which was a cinerary urn,
mere starvation. In a case like this, a
1 found two pieces of money under my
while close at hand were the remains of
liberal application of barn-yard manure
I

00

Roosters ..................................
Turkics ...............................
Ducks, per pair ........ ..............

Bnawax

is

wanted

at

90©81c.

Biaia.—We quote:
Marrows, per bush... .............
Mediums .......... ................

Dhud

ArrLxa.— There has been more Inquiry from

Western markets. Sales
at

i%.

100 ble. N.

Y. State quarters

Bales 125 bla. at 6c., and tc. bid for 200 bli.

choice sliced State fruit. We quote:
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CONCURBENT RMOLUTION
Ity of all the aenatora elected otin* In fatoi thereof.

order. gjnSY
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m
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«

it

CUrk.

u^SLS,W^\

M.

Hew

Stite et

GLIDDEN.

A.

ity of all the

member* elected to

known

be

The foregoing reaoloUonwaa dnlj paa^d. a major-

•*

article aerenteen, and to read

M

follows .

the aaeemblj votinj;

In favor thereof.

concurrent resolution

MMtMDt

„

uUdc

U.

Dfi
m the

15y

two of

n,,ler,

CUrk.

Proposing an amendment to the conatitutlon In

KcUoa one
bo amended •» “

concor).That

,

JOHNSON,

M.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION

Btltotion.

rrcp0®

EDW’D

th. coo-

the conitltotlon

rein-

tion to the achoola.

lissoivid(If the aaaembly concor), That article nine

^“^Tel'e cltlMP of lb.
•

*T

1

ago of lw.nl, on.
and

of the constitution be

dull have been a cltlren for Ion da,.,

the following

to

amended by the

addition of

section*:
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-

Free common achoola shall be maintained constitution,which
throughoutthe atate forever. Th«
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1^“

ma,

tlllm.

w ’oUl
.hall al

oS.r bl. rot.,

lb.

bo

a

EmSZS!
week*

tb. «e. ol dr® “«
Tears, for the period of at least twenty eight

5 th*

•1**tl°*

^

re.ld.ot,and

iTNeither the money, prop**** « credij
aute nor of any county, city, town, villageor aohool

M

“hm!

lundlog

oBcor. that now art. or b.mel(cU„ b, th. people, and npon .U

for all

^“•f^h

m., be mbmlttod to th. vote of th.

fUSTbot

ma, prorid. that election.
d!, board, .hall bo w. regnl.tod
,0.,,^ .hare of rtpre-

__

i

ISlr^r0M.0^

to
Sfool
JL.«,Uwn ,indf*r the control or in cbari’o of any

__

,
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‘P,p<7'“ I,

action of lb. bltod, the dcM .od

ed

nmniwr 1b

SSdTSS

wd

cuivm. of

^

.hjllhe

Vo
„
e^re^
d(bt

»
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UnMUt, tofU b. toenrredb^rer,

^ My

offlcer to

.a,

clt^, antere

the^SIll beM.toc time >n

~ch

^’"thepurpo^ of

paying

Rvolrtd (if the tseembly concur), That the fore
amendment be referred to the legielatureto be

chore. »t th. next g.nre.1 .Irettw of
th.t to conformtt, with rection on. of «Ucle tblrtec of th. con.titutton, It b« pobUehed for three
month, previoo.

to the ttm. of .och
_ _ __ __
_

elreUon.
Vcvna

_

*T£l£X™m.\

The foregoing reflationwre dnl, prered,
fortgoingresolution waa duly passed, a major-

enatora elected voting

.

nuior-

tty of all the aenatora elected voting in favor thereof.

in favor thereof.

Stat* or Niw

0r<i"' HENRY

®T

A qlidDEN, CUrk.

order, HENRY

a.

GLIDDEN,

8TAT1 or NIW

Tom.

\

Cltri.

Tom.

In A*aembly, May

In Aaaembly, May 8S, 1877. f

1878.

8,

The foregoing reeolotlon was duly paaaed.

na foregoingresolution waa duly paa**.*
tty of all the members elected to the a»eembly voting

a

!
i

major,

u, of »U to. member, elected to toe urembl, voting
in favor thereof.

favor thereof.

B,

eiocntir.d«p*nm.nt.

going

prfTioo*to the time of «nch election.
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he .hall receive

.uch

appropriated.

ml elwtton of renUore, end

tbe next gene

By

^

ib.t

‘'“bJ^P^J

SSl

book, jod p.p.r.of tb. rtvjnd

th.lr vot». to

district,to which to., r«pectlT.l, re.ld..

lU the

to.
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wblcb, utd th.

crafonnlt, to rectloo one of .Kiel, tblrtren
JLcoortltotton,It b. ptiblUhed for three month.

to
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and th.
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^

rtm^.ootwltb-

4 The executivepower of ever, ciu

,

. , j (ti the .Mcmbl, occur), Th»t the forejrIZdm.ot b. referred to th. logUUtort. to bo
,t

any

which, .neb .bwrnt .lector,m.,

for the return

iHiHaoo

theeatlmato.

n^tb.
tb«
veto^ ^
“b^

veitort to the m.,or .nd 1°

provide the

adoption of

of“b
S'Ciwr™'0 b, th.
.bill b.r. power to pto. tto

rcImnUuohnof

u

the
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b£rt

the legl.latnr.

^^,«tloodl.tHct,

tat*

^•*re,M.tu

to, lb. 1MI U>R»E
Tilrl,t in wblcb b.

new™;

shall

Older,

^ ,0HN80N,

Ry

curt.

order, EDW,D M JOHNSON.

CUrk.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
Proposingan

amendment to

article three of the

con

•titntion.

•tncimg 1UUCVJ

/?,Wrvd (if the aaaembly concur), That section
tmsty two of article three

of the

to as to reed as follows

towns and

constitution be

village*.

:

ed so aa to read aa follow*

V™^
*slis!5a.?s.tSMS£
county ^

SEStUK

SffiST*!

Si.

:
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yerel, reot, 'or
for purpoaea

corporation,or

become

P™“>^^lc' ,0^t?i^%rrt
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dol
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.. ®och

lare In citiea the muds

Uxc tne

are,

SludToll,

in the opM*1 07

re-

/

nf .nv aseociation or

^"rTOretfo?^®® .h^* .a, "‘ch count,
vlllig^tw .llo*®11* to ffir »,

town or

clt,.

bJ

inditing or allowing

-»YSsaaiKass«
by the board of finance.

Rtulved (if the aaeembly concur), That the foregoing amendment be referred to the legislature, to be

coanty orcT^^llbe allowed to

bec^n^

chosen at the next general election of aenatora.and
that,

one of article thirteen
published for three months

in conformity to section

of the constitution,it be

time of *uch election.
Stati or Niw

previoo* to the

In Senate, April

Tonx.
10.

)

1877. f

The foregoing
resolution waa amj
duly passed, a majorThe
foregoing reeolutton
Af
mil th*
of all
the tMiAton
ecnator* electedvoting in favor thereof.

z.

»
tty

B,

order, HBNKY A qlIDDEN, CUrk.

The foregoing resolution waa duly P***1’
Uy of

all

the

member* elected to

1

m*3°r

the a**emtfly voting

in favor thereof.

Ry

order, £DW»D

m.

JOHNSON, CUrk.
or th. trentog

amendment to
of
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(If

section »U of article six

the constitution.
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from thl^^recttogolInto

shall read aa follow*
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thereof coming due in **^LZ5fr,.n(\the taxation
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Buo'.vtd(if the aaeembly concur), That the
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going

amendment be
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b. publttood for tore, month,

previous to the time of aach election.

Stats of

tion, of the Inhabitant* of the atate.

ity of all

Betoiud (it the aaaemblyconcur), That »ald amenflreferred to the legislature to be choeen at
the next general election for aenatora, and that pur
suant to section one of article thirteen of the consti-

the time of

mch

18,
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The foregoing resolution wu duly passed, a major-

ment be

tution, It be published for

NrrYokx,

In Senate, April

each of the other districts. Thelegi slain re

sx-jirssaffiWi?*-1

fore-

referred to the legislatureto be

of til. conciliation,It

four'fn

th/t
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Ihe assembly concur), ThO^tion *ix

of article *ix of the conatitution,be

llwdSu prodd.
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
Proposing an
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ini-h tndebtedne..bond, or .vldMic. oldebt, toil I
W.b°rfe eqiml .monnU to ctoh

three month* prevlou* to

theaenatoiasleeted voting

By ordcr,

HENRY

A.

In favor thereof.
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Th. foregoing rreolutton wu dnl, pured,

lt,o'^to.mImher.

.Iretod to th.

»
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seventy -aeven.

nujor-

urembl, rotto*

bdqar

e. apoar.
Deputy fleerttary of State.

election.
In favor thereof.

By

order.

^ JOHNSON,

CUrk,

The foregoing weolationwu duly pMaed,* m*jor- ^
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Speech of Rev. Ph. Peltz, D.D.,
at the Edinburgh Council.
rpHE Re?. Dr. Pelti, of New Palt*,
-L N. Y.f said “ It might seem strange

aeseloo of property, and not only refusing the real
owners their rights, but insisting that no one shall
come in to occupy their place, even at a remuneration
lest than they received. Upon this questionthere
will be a contest; no man could do a successful bus!:
nets unless he controlled hla employes; no employ*
that a delegate from America should lead could be confident of his position unless the great
off on this subject, bat his own ancestors prindpleaof fine trade exlat between capital and lawere Qermans and he represented a church bor. The two may be compared to a pair of shears—
one part is of no value unless connected with the
that was peculiar among the churches
other. So it is with capital and labor. Besides in
representedon the other side of the At- cases of great depressionbasinets is duK and labor
lantic in that its derivation was conti- low. If labor regulatesprice, capital must regulate employment,consequently when business is
nental. He represented what was known
depressedno work is to be had. la it not better to
as the (4 Reformed Dutch Church in
allow free trade between the buyer and seller of labor
America.” He was pastor of a congrega- the rsme as now exists in badness f When there Is
tion of a peculiar and interesting origin
a demand for merchandise the factory is basy. If
and history,
every consideration we establlth an arbitrary rate for labor we mast have
connected with that Church bound him an arbitraryrale for the goods, which would not work
to another portion of the continent of successfully unless all business men adopted the
Europe either to that from whence his priudple. Suppose the United States should adopt

and

own ancestors came or that whence their
denomination had its origin. It was his

the arbitrary rule, and the rest of the world, free
trade In labor, regulated by supply tnd demand*

privilegeto be the pastor of the largest
Huguenot church outside of France.
The church was established by French
Huguenots, and for fifty years the lan-

would not Europe supply (he United

States

urnnm*

BUSINESS NOTIC1
Foa Bali at a Baboain.— A new $1000 seven and
made by one of (he be>t city
makers. Address W. H. B.. P. O. Box 8117, N. Y.
a quarter octave piano,

PITCHER— JOHD

cheap

living,

want la
cheap rents and employment for our

guage of the church was French, and people.
the records during that time remained The United States produce all the neceaaities in
living, and a great majorityof the actual products
with them in the same language. Afterwards their language was changed to used in producing the necessaries and luxuries consumed. Being the producers we have them at first
Dutch, and still later the English lan-

H H
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I

Wire Screen.

—At
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TH

and Mosquito*

Flies

FOR WINDOW! AND DOOgg,

Pine Plains, Tuesdav,
July 81th, by Rev. J. H. Pitcher, sssloted by Rev. W.
Sayre, L. Allen Pitcher, of New York, to Laura
Ailing Jordan, of Pine PUius.

Our Fram

nr#
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HALSTEAD.— On Tuesday morning.

August 1st,
Janet Halstead, wife or Pearson Halstead, and
youngestdaughterof James C. Forrester, M.D. Init rment at GreenwoodCemetery.

WAUIUUfl

1877,

UUST

•

Patent Metallic Weather-Sty Co.

NBX8KN.— In

Brooklyn, on the 8d of August, Ellas
Nezsen, in the 91st year of his age.

BROADWAY.
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M .y

FISK & HATCH,
BANKERS,

when

t What we

A

Id

No. 5 Nassau Stmt, N. Y.

prices ruled low at home, and drive the Uolted States
out of the markets of the world

iem

^imust a.

iiirntN or

to Irt until paid for

(hen

w!?**

U. 8. Govsrnmsivt Bonds bought and sold in
amounts to salt Investors;also, Gold, Silver and
foreign coins; Deposits received in Currency or

offered. WATER*’ (IRANI) HQUaIr
UPHKillT PIANO* A ORCJANRoVcAViS

Gold, and interest allowed on Balances;Spidal attention paid to Investment Orders for Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds.

do

THEIR NEW HOUVEMlt ANDBOUMIdS!
BEST .MADE. 7 Octave Plane,! imViS
IOO not uoedayenr. ‘‘2” Mod oil4
WO. 4 Steps 858. 7 Km,,, 868. 8 Stop,
the

t

aWS

uTdVii0
ia perfect order and warranted. LOCH TrJ
TRAVELING A ENTS WANTED.
Stop, 888.

BUY

Rail
guage was adopted, so that the history of
BBLLf wztte to
the home market, and seriously interfereat comtheir church was recorded in three differpeting points lo other portions of the world.
ent tongues, a circumstance peculiar to
7Wa7]St.,VrwYotfc
We are anxionslylooking for better times. Very
that church among all the churches in the
many of r.ur people have stood npon tip-toe, looking
world. This showed how many bonds of
over the heads of the mass expectingto see the good
union there were between their churches
Umes coming. Yet they do not come; but In their
in America and those on this side. The place we have strikesall over the country, in many
GENERAL FANCY GOODS AND
standards of their church were also de- instances accompanied with the sheddingof blood and
DRY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT.
rived from the continent, including the the torch of the incendiary.This certainly Is not
STAPLE GOODS AND NOVELTIES
Belgic Confession,peculiar to Holland, the “good times” expected,for such an outbreak
RECEIVED BY EVERY EUROPEAN STEAMER
and the HeidelbergCatechism,which was destroys confidence as well as property. No capitalist
ORDERS BY MAIL RECEIVE SPECIAL CARE.
such a blessed bond of union between them will use his money in any new enterprise so long as
LA FORGE KID GLOVE, ALL SHADES.
and the churches of Germany. He was mob law exists, and his property is in jeopardy.
8-BUTTON, 9Sc., WARRANTED.
not there, however, to refer only to these The natural inclination, when we hear of mob law
14TH ST. AND SIXTH AVENUE, N. Y.
matters— be was there to appeal to every even in the distance, is to bntton up our pockets tnd
church represented in that Council to hold stop production.This reacts upon labor, and business
out the hand, and with the hand give the of all kinds ia brought to a stand. Trouble in our
currencyhas bad much to do with the depreseiou in
WILL CLOSE THEIR ESTABLISHMENT
heart, and with the heart in the fulness
business. Business cannot be prosperous until we
of its sympathies, whatever of active cohave a sound currency, a dollar in the United States
operation and support might be needed
to be s dollar in the conntries with whom we deal, and
to these continental churches. In this
Whether yon wish to

cost, and with the same advantagesought to supply

Road

HA38LER * CO

Bonds.
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R. H.

& CO.

MACY &

R. H.

or
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2 Stop. 8

1

100ea.li, not

(3

ataloaue. llalled.A liberal HUcountto
Minutm,Church*,eU!, Sheet music at half
(

HORACE WATER* A SONS, Men.faenSSi
Dealer., 40 Lift 14th Ht.,

Inl.n^.a^W

TESTIMONIALS.
The New Fork Timas saya : *• • Waters’ OrtW
Chime Organ’ Is a beautiful little Initrument
•imply perfect The chime of two and one half
octave belle, and the artistic effects capable of ba
trion

leg produced by the player are aiugnlarlyfine.”
“The tone la full, clear, and resonant, and a ven

^

UnE?'”* W,‘h
The Waters ’ Piano* are well known among tfe
very beat. We are enabled to apeak of tbeae
Inairuments with confidence, froth personal ^*^1
"

edge.”— AT. Y. ItcangaUst.
“ We can apeak of the merits of tha Watsn*
Pianos from personal knowledge, at being of ike
very beat quality.”— ftristtoaMblUpaierr.

CO.

At 12 o’clock Noon

this can

only be accomplished by bringing our cur-

country they might not feel the wants, or
rency to a gold basis. That la, paper and gold of
suffer from the deficiencies of these contiequal value; not by an arbitrary act of Congress apnental churches; but they in America had pointing a certain day when specie shall be redeemaa different story to tell regarding these ble in paper and paper in specie,but when gold aod
churches. .They found coming from them paper aball be of equal value through the natural

thousands of nominal Protestants. They operationsof the exchanges. If we Import more
knew what kind of influences they brought than we export exchange will be against us, and gold
with them: Thank God there was in role at a premium. On the contrary if we export
their land arecognixedwitness for Christ. more than we import including interest on the debt
But very different from the Huguenots, owed, and limit paper money to that now in circulawhom he represented,were the men tion gold will lie in the vaults of the banks to be
coming to them in these latter days, and checked upon by dealers without any disturbance.
they should seek to have something, infi- What we want is specie payments without law. It
should be like the rains and the dews which fall from
nitely better than the mere negation of
heaven upon the righteous and the wicked. To acbeing anti-Papal,for anti-Papal might be
complish this desirable result Congress mutt repeal
only another name for anti-Christian.
the act forcing specie payments upon a specifiedday,
They wished to guard against this, and and at the same time pass all laws necessary to bring
they hoped that all who loved them and about this desirablelesult peaceably and quietly,
who hod the ability would aid them in which can be done by a loan at a low rate of interest,
the work which it was so important receiving greenbanksat par. This will take the

should be undertaken. There was in
America the deepest interest felt in regard to the continental churches. He

idle

money

out of the

market. It

will be specie pay-

ments for the reason that the bonds are payable both
principel aod interest in gold. Thie will not reqnire
had in his pocket a commission from the the hoardingof a large sum in gold. It will restore
Synod of his own Church to meet witb confidenceboth in the country and currency. Gold
the representativesof the French Reform- may at times bear a small premium the same as
ed Church, and present with all the hearti- in France, and will furnish te trade and comness in his power their salutations and mence what is greatly wanted, and that is a self-adjusting machine that most to a reasonable extent
expressions of interest with their Church.
regulate the imports and exports of the country. It
And it was one of the blessed fruits of
will thus save us from violent changes in the money
the Council that they all would do their
market, and will take the place of the Bank of Engutmost for the good of these continental

churches. He prayed that

land in the general regulationof trade and

commence

might be upon a principle far more safe and leas destructive.
the determination of the House, and that Overtradingin this country would show Itself by the
they might not merely put it on paper, but premium on gold, in Europe by an advance in interlet it be written on their hearts and con- est. Any other plan or policy will be likely to break
this

sciences.

revival of business for the reason that no change for

Rxductio* in upenaet

is the order of the daj,

and those fallingto adopt this impoitantrale in time
Will b# likely to come oat second best It is the ladsttrioas and economicalthat are to win in this race.
Cheap meats, cheap board, and cheap clothing are
demand. To work cheap we most live cheap. In.
Ureat on money on call is two per cent, while the city
authoritiescharge for the protection of life and prop-

in

erty •S.66.

There is a contest existing between capital and labor on the division of profita. The laboring man
claims that he does not receive his just proportion.
feature on the part of the woi kinsman is

the aeisaie of the property of the employers, allowing no one to interfereor

to

accept the situationat the

the better can take place until the test of specie pay-

ments is made and the doubts of success put at rest
suggestionmade will not be accompanied by
donbt. It will come of itself if the people consent,
with gold or peper as they prefer.

The

The past week has been one of more than ordinary
excitement With the strikes there was to be expected a fall in stocks. On the contrary stocks rose,
which can only be accountedfor by the fact that the
leading brokers and speculators had changed from
bear to ball, and could not afford to go short To do
so most hare resulted in rain. To bull stocks under
such circumstanceswas doubtful, yet had to be done.
If the people can be persuaded to take the stocks at
high prices from the speculators all will be well with
the speculators,bat bad for the people.

price offered, evea to save ihcmadvia and their fami-

There is more demand for money; rates on call have
advanced from two to three per cent, bat no change

nes from atarvailon. The strikers have placed them-

in business.

selves in an

SAFES

X7.20 PFR QUARTER FOR TEX QUARTERS.

COUN^TI'^gONt^cK

ASON A HAMLI

awkward po.-ltion in

taking forcible poa-

•esefoo of property,and detating to the owners
whom they shall employ and the price per day to be
paid for the service.

The BipubAc in

referringto the argaments used by

the strikersat Pittsburgh. Reading and Chicago, ends

Stocks have advanced from three to

The bank statementmarks

five per cent,

the following changes as

compared with the previous week: Increase in loans,
9500,0001 specie, 9100,000; decrease in legal tenders
fSfOOO.OOO,and in deposits, $1,800,000,reducing the

with the Qoncmalon that if capital may not have been
wholly right, labor contrivedto be wholly in the

reservw from (18,000,010 to $18,000,000. Legal tenders have gone to meet the crop of wheat, and when
the crop gets to New York the legal tenders will have

wrong. This

fulfilled their

is

in nferenos to taking forcible pos-

SCALES

CABINET ORGANS.
HIQHUT AWARDS AT

FOUR
GREAT

MARV/N SAFE

pans, Vienna, Santiago,

*

1807

| f I873|

I875|W

PHILADELPHIA,

1876.

Oslv Oman* amionbd Flaw Ranb at Ctan.iiuu
»f *ftu ml pritu wkitK *ould fa imptmUt /«r

Grtat ntriHf
mrk nfiuck

uttIUmrt mnqmmlml fmtUUUt frr mamn/mtturt.
EXAMPLES OF NET CASH PUCES:

F"* on7«g0«»a,K't.or,ani$
Fl.. °«a„t

0

1

0

^ 14

organ,

S*H aim Jot montkli or qmmrUrlf pa^mintyor rtnlrA UHtil
rnl rayi. A imptriororgnn may n»tp bt furtKam l by On taiy
ptymtal <4
pei y««rf«rfar It* yaarttn. l alalofMet Jrtt.

MASONSi.
A HAMLIN ORGAN CO.
8q.
W.buh Aft.
l&4Tr.mo.i

BOSTON.

Vft

(J.loo

&

SCALE CO.

\'265 BROADWAY.

WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS

'.-SO

NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

TCAQ
f fi |J

N.

Y*

New and Best Terms

_ ever offered to Club Organizers ud

aa

Large Consumers.

WHOLESALE

prices IN LOTS to salt
castomers. All charges psid on $10 orders and upward.

TEAS AT

SEND FOR NEW PRICK LIST.
TUK GRKAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
P. O. Box

5613.

81 and 83 Vesey St, N. Y. City.

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance

Co.,

Niw-Yoaa Offiob, 51 Waijutmit.
OMAfflXSD,1842.
Insures against Marine

and

.

Inland Navlgattai

Risks.

And

will issue Policies making Loss payable In

UnglanH

,

Assets for the Security of its Policies
are more than Ton Million Dollars.
The profits of the Company revert to the area red.
and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terIte

The Chickering

PIANO.

down, and in the meantime prove a millstone upon
the necks of the people, and it is feared prevent any

FINANCIAL.

The wont

ON SATURDAYS THROUGHOUT JULY AND
AUGUST.
14TH ST. AND SIXTH AVENUE.

minated during the year, Certificates for which are
lasupd, bearing Interest until redeemed.
J. D. JONES, President.
CaanuM Dmna, Vlce-Pres.
W. H. H. Mooes. 2d Vlce-Pres.
A. A. Ravin, 3d Vice- Pres.
J. H. Cnantan, Secretary.

HOME

50,000 Hade and Soli
On Monday, Feb. 86, was finisheda superb Instrument, which rounded out the full FIFTY THOUSAND PIANO-FORTES manufactured by ns since
the organization of oar hoase by the late JONAS

HM
i
Tne victor
CHICKERING.

Oar Piano

,

W

DARD

OF

V

is admitted to

in all great contests, and for

***** ACKNOWLEDGED STANand wiU

U

OFFICE, No. 135

offered dur-

BROADWAY.

Forty*eeventh Seml-Annaal Statement,
Showing the Conditionof the Company on the

firet

day of July, 1877.

be

thbpa8t m YKARsthe

THE WORLD,

INSURANCE
COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.

CASH CAPITAL

.....................
$8,000,000 00
Reserve for Reinsurance .............. 1,884,00810
Reserve for Unpaid Losses and Dividends .............................
967,780 98
Net Surplos ........................... 1,041.49075

.

ing t/u present conditions of trade, at

Total Assets

Greatly Reduced Prices.

mm

A

written guarantee—FOR

FIVE YEARS— given

every Piano.

CHICKERINO HALL,

............

80,148,974 77

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.
Cash in Banks ........................ $417,564 88
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien
on Be*l Estate (worth $4,6(1.500).... 1.989,85800
United States Stock (market value).
. 9,784,00000
Bank Stocks (market value) ........ ... 968,697 50
State and City Bonds (marxet value) ... 186.456 00
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand
(market value of Securities,$570,117.85) 487.881 85
Interest doe on 1st Jnly, 1877 ......... 57,888 84
Balance in hands of Agents. ........... 98,059 79
Real Estate .......................... 6,588 80
Premiums due and uncollected on PolWes issued at this office ...........
9,998 86
.

.

.

Total .....................•6,148,87^77
OHA8. J. MARTIN. President

5thAv..Cor.l8thSt.,N.Y.
OB 1M TBBMOmr

ST.,

BOSTON.

J. H.

QMaaiH.

WASHBURN, Secretary.

QHAT.Prittc,

» On

(tnrt, I.T

